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AHTlLiTIC ABILITY A1^ T> II'JTiii^LlGiiNCK, 
This enquiry was undertaken w i t h the objeot or i n y e s t i ^ u t i n g the r e l a t i o n s h i p between general 
i n t e l i i t ^ e n o e ami a r t i s t i o i i b i l i t y . 
There are many oonsiderations which i n d i c a t e 
t h i s to be a u s e f u l and indeed a Taluable t o p i c 
f o r i n v e s t i g a t i o n * Those who are concerned w i t h 
the c o n s t i t u t i o n of the c u r r i c u l a of our schools 
are aware that the subject of A r t ooouoies rather 
a peculiar p o s i t i o n , ^oeaking p a r t i c u l a r l y of 
Secondary Schools, i t must be a^lmitted t h a t Art 
has occupied i n the past, and s t i l l occupies i n 
many schools what can be f a i r l y described as a 
p o s i t i o n of l e : s importance than t h a t given to 
other subjects of the school curriculum, h i l e 
G O j i i e ae^.fii.i:3ters woul''^ b,' v i l j i n t ; to adwit, Liiid 
indeed to defend, such p r e f e r e n t i a l treatment of 
school subjectsf others would s t o u t l y deny i t s 
existence. I n t h i s matter of the r e l a t i v e importanoi 
attached to various school subjects a go^d deal of 
contention may be successfully avoided by the device 
of comparinc; the length of school time a l l o t t e d t o 
the various subjects, ^uoh a comoarison w i l l reveal 
t h a t a r t i s s t i l l a long way from being adniitted t o 
be of e^ual value w i t h other subjects. The struggle 
to secure the rec o g n i t i o n of a r t as a subject i n the 
oohool Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e examination^ i s a furtho* 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of the subordinate p o s i t i o n that a r t 
was considered t o occupy. I t i s e a s i l y possible 
today, t o f i n d educationists who are s t i l l of the 
ooinion t h a t a r t ( i n coHaon w i t h other group lY 
subjects i n the school Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e examination.) 
c o n s t i t u t e s a *aoft option* f o r those who have not the 
necessary i n t e l l e c t u u l a b i l i t y to pass i n the ^harder* 
subjects. 
^ Under the Durhc^m Examining Board, A r t nas 
always been a c e r t i f i c a t e s u b j e c t but o r i g i n a l l y on 
the r a t i n g t h a t a d i s t i n c t i o n i n A r t was e q u i v a l e n t 
to a c r e d i t i n any other s u b j e c t - A r t nov; r^nks as 
a s u b j e c t w i t h m a t r i c u l a t i o n value i n the Durham 
3xamiaation out has n o t been g i v e n the sane r e c o g n i t i o n 
by other a u t h o r i t i e s . 
( 2 ) . 
I t w i l l be observed t h a t the a t t i t u d e adopted, 
where suoh opinions are h e l d , i s t h a t the a b i l i t y 
necessary f o r auoeees i n o e r t a i n eohool subJsets 
i s superior t o the a b i l i t y needed f o r suooess i n 
a r t . That a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y i s d i f f e r e n t from t h a t 
needed i n other subjects may be true enough, and 
i t i s the object of t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n t o submit 
d e f i n i t e experimental evidence on t h i s p o i n t , but 
to assume t h a t i t i s necessarily therefore inferi<7 
i s t o take up a p o s i t i o n which, I believe, has 
already done a great deal of harm i n educational 
p r a c t i c e . 
I \ i r t h e r i l l u s t r a t i o n of the p e c u l i a r 
a t t i t u d e adopted towards a r t i s t i c studies i s 
afforded by t h a t group of educationists who 
apoear t o f i n d i n the study of some form of 
a r t i s t i c handwork an u n f a i l i n g remedy f o r the 
treatment of those who show i n t e l l e c t u a l weakness. 
With increasing frequency i n recent years one has 
heard the view expressed t h a t the boy who has shown 
himself l a c k i n g i n i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y i s f i t only 
f o r some form of a r t or handwork. I t surprises me 
g r e a t l y t h a t those who are concerned w i t h the 
developement of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y have not turned 
w r a t h f u l l y upon the exponents of the ^ bove view and 
h o t l y repudiated the s l i g h t t h a t has thus been made 
against the study of a r t . The v i r t u e of forbearance 
must indeed have been exercised here i n an unusual 
degree. Although I have seen no evidence i n p r i n t I 
have a t l e a s t heard the righteous i n d i g n a t i o n of 
teachers of a r t expressed v e r b a l l y . 
We come f i n a l l y to those people who r e a d i l y 
admit, o f t e n w i t h every sign of s a t i s f a c t i o n , t h a t 
they are quite incapable o f producing a drawing even 
of the very s l i g h t e s t a r t i s t i c m e r i t . I t i s r a r e l y , 
i f ever, t h a t one meets a m^n who i s ready, and 
pleased t o admit h i s i n a b i l i t y t o , w r i t e a clear and 
connected statement, add up a column of f i g u r e s 
c o r r e c t l y , solve a simple algebraic equation, or leap 
any o#her of the thousand and one i n t e l l e c t u a l hurdles 
which are the schoolmaster's stock i n trade. Such 
( 3 ) . 
i n a b i l i t y would only be admittod w i t h shame. vVhy i s 
i t then t h ^ t no such f e e l i n g o f i n f e r i o r i t y a s s a i l s him 
when he l i g h t l y confesses to a 9oa|>lete lack of 
a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y ? I hooe I w i l l escape a charge of 
cynioiam when I suggest t h a t he r e a l l y has a theory 
(which, i n f c i c t , he i s generally ready to expound) t h a t 
a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y i s e n t i r e l y divorced from i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a b i l i t y and th a t (by i m p l i c a t i o n ) the man who cannot 
draw w e l l i s probably an i n t e l l e c t u a l g i a n t of the 
f i r s t order. I t i s to be noticed f u r t h e r t h a t those 
who confess to a lack of a r t i s t i c b b i l i t y i n am 
executive sense are r a r e l y so ready to admit a s i m i l a r 
deficiency i n the matter of a o D r e c i a t i n g an a r t i s t i c 
performance. Executive a b i l i t y and appreciation are 
thus implied to be separable. 
I t i s c l e a r , from what has bean said , t h a t there 
are many unsolved problems, some of a profound nature, 
associated w i t h a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y . The p o s i t i o n of 
a r t as a subject of study i n an educational course, 
cannot be c l e a r l y defined, u n t i l these problems are, 
i n the main, solved. I t i s the b e l i e f of the w r i t e r 
t h a t s i m i l a r unsolved problems e x i s t i n r e l a t i o n to 
other subjects of the school curriculum. That there 
may be a so e c i a l a b i l i t y operating i n r e l a t i o n t o 
performance i n a r t f i n d s more ready aooeotance than 
the view th a t special a b i l i t i e s e x i s t also i n 
r e l a t i o n to science, h i s t o r y , mathematics and so on. 
This may be due to the case of a r t being outstant^ing, 
though not unique. I am a?rare th a t a great deal of 
research has been c a r r i e d out concerning the existence 
of group f a c t o r s i n the a b i l i t i e s used i n school 
suojects and th a t there i s l i t t l e evidence i n favour 
o f the existenM^ of speoial a b i l i t i e s such as could 
be c a l l e d , l i t e r a r y , s c i e n t i f i c , mathematical and 
•o on. Those who are f a m i l i a r w i t h school work, 
however, know the powerful teaching influences 
which are brought to be&r on p u p i l s , w i t h the object 
of f o r c i n g them a l l to reach a minimum standard of 
perfomance i n a l l subjects. These influences (which 
amy be recognised as due to the existence of a School 
( 4 ) . 
Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e iiixamination) c l e a r l y tend towards 
the suppression o f i n d i v i d u a l dirferenoes i n school 
subjects such as math^xiiaticS| French and h i s t o r y and 
work i n such a manner as to hide the special a b i l i t i e s 
whose existence has been suggested. Hesearches based 
uoon school marks ( and tht t i s the usual procedure) 
must be affected by these l e v e l l i n g i n f l u e n c e s . I f 
t h i s argument be soundp she discovery of these spe c i a l 
a b i l i t i e s awaits the developement of Sf^eoial t e s t s to 
replace the r a t i n g s obtained by s u b j e c t i v e l y marked 
school examination papers. Just as i t has been the 
object of i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t i n g to ev^^luate mental 
a b i l i t y as d i s t i n c t from mental achievement so, i t 
would seen we need specit.1 t e s t s to measure a b i l i t y 
i n various sohool a c t i v i t i e s as d i s t i n c t from present 
attainment t h e r e i n which o f course may be afrected by 
f a c t o r s other than a b i l i t y . I n t h i s way alone would 
spec i a l a b i l i t y be revealed since i n d i v i d u a l 
d ifferences i n achievement are prevented and reduced 
r a t h e r thtxn fostered under a system of mass education 
adjudged by a r i g i d , external examination system. 
I n h i s recent book ""The R e l i a b i l i t y of 
&xamlnations**iProf. Valentine lays great emphasis 
upon the f a c t t h a t the m e r i t order o f boys who have 
completed one year i n a secondary school bears l i t t l e 
resemblance to t h e i r order at entrance. The order 
f i x e d at the end of the f i r s t year however, undergoes 
but l i t t l e change i n the three years which f o l l o w . 
These f a c t s he ascribes (p. 165. l o c . c i t . ) to the 
existence of spe c i a l a b i l i t i e s i n the entrants which 
they were c a l l e d upon to use i n t h e i r f i r s t yearns 
work (and subsequently) but which were un. ble to 
exert any influence i n the kind of t e s t (which frequently 
Rgf. 1 , The R e l i a b i l i t y of iixaminations. 
By C. '.V l e n t i n e . Univ.of London Press 1^ J32 
( 5 ) . 
Includes a mental t e s t ) employed a t entrance. A 
more complete knowledge of the r e l a t i v e worth of 
the entrants (and also some who f a i l e d to gain 
admission) w i l l become possible when there are 
a v a i l a b l e t e s t s capable of measuring such special 
a b i l i t i e s as are required i n the wider curriculum 
of the Secondary School. This d i g r a a i o n , on the 
question of special a b i l i t i e s , has been made sinoa 
i t includes the p a r t i c u l a r case of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y 
i f such 3 special a b i l i t y i s shcm to e x i s t . 
The p a r t i c u l a r problem concerning a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y which i t i s the purpose of t h i s t h e s i s to 
e l u c i d a t e , i s regarded as oeing of fundaiaental 
importance. I t i s a matter of great s i g n i f i c a n c e 
f o r educational purposes t o know whether a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y i s , g e n e r a l l y , to be found i n company wi t h 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y or whether the possession of 
marked i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y serves as no guide 
concerning the nature of a boy's a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y . 
Whether, i n f a c t , a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y c o r r e l a t e s closely 
w i t h general i n t e l l i g e n c e or whexher i t i s to be 
regarded as a s p e c i a l a b i l i t y whose d i s t r i b u t i o n i s 
independent of the d i s t r i b u t i o n of i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
I t i s c l e a r t h a t the terms "general 
i n t e l l i g e n c e " and " a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y " are both 
capable of a wide r&nge of I n t e r p r e t a t i o n . I t i s 
neoasaary, t h e r e f o r e , to define c l e a r l y the iiieaninga 
t h a t are t o be attached to these expreasions t h r o u ^ * 
out t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
Ify "general i n t e l l i g s n o e " i s meant t h a t 
a b i l i i ; y i/hich i o necessary f o r success i n i n t e l l i g e n c e 
t e s t a of the type which have now, t o a very large 
degree, become atantard. Tests of the t.vpe employed 
i n auon w a l l known scalea aa the u t i a I n t e l l i g e n c e 
Scale, the U a t t e l l t e s t a , the ^orthumb^rlund group 
taata of i n t e l l i g e n c e , spearman*a '^Measure of 
I n t e l l i g e n c e " ana so on, are known to meaaux'e, to a 
h igh degree of r e l i a b i l i t y , aome mental a b i l i t y to 
which the term * * i n t e l l i g e n c e " may be attached. I t 
may bo objected th a t the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n here placed 
( 6 ) . 
UBon tii 6 word i n t e i l l g e n o * I s extromdly narroff and 
must reduott the Importanoe or a t any r a t e the extent 
of a n n l i e a b i l i t y of the conolusions resohed I n the 
in T e s t l f ; f t t l o n . I t i s contended, on the o o n t r a r j i 
however, th&t such narroimess as r e s u l t s f r o x t^tus 
defining the nieanliig ot i a t s l l l g e n c e I P not only 
def«lreble but necetsary I f we are to be able to 
attfjob any »l(?jilfIcance to our r e s u l t s . " I n t d l l l g e n o e " 
defined I n the manner j u s t IntHested l a o f t e n regarded 
as &*oentraX I n t e l l e o t l r e f u s t o r * . This f a c t o r i s 
considered to f u n o t i o n , »nd tc t«9 mainly Inatniniental 
i n deteralnln/^ suooess. i n a l l i n t e l i e e t u a l a o t l T l t l e s . 
When r e f e r r e d t o i n t h i a sense, 3peannan's method o f 
la'^ioatlug i t , i n a non-ooaiaittal nanner by , i s 
freque n t l y adopted. 
I n definiDkqj the laeanln^ of ' a r t l s t l o a b i l i t y ' 
no suoh .-^ le^ hod as has* Just boen ap^illod i n the ouae 
of " I n t e l lii:enoe*' i s a r a i l a b i a , since '«;hlB a b i l i t y 
has not ^ ^et beon subjouted to the aun^i degree of 
InTeatl^^atlon. Xnaee^l ono laay roasoiuibly doubt 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of erer being able to define and 
measure a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y I n t h i s way. Attempts 
t o do so are fre q u e n t l y met w i t h soom, p a r t l o u l a r l y 
on the p a r t of those who possess a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y 
i n an outstanding degree. The a^sooiation of 
" s o l e n t i f i c meosuTQoiont^ w i t h so delloate and 
Indeed so " o p i r l t u a l ' * a qufclity as a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y 
l a strom^ly resented. The objeations Tjould o^ri-y 
much cXQsateT T?cight i f they were not so o l o f t r l y 
the saue as r;ore preTiously ady^noed against the 
measurement of I n t o l l i g e n c e by ikeans of mental 
t e s t e . Whatever iai.y be ^oooaipliehed, u l t i m a t e l y , 
i n t h i s ^ i r e e t i c n , the a i t u a t i o n a t prc^cent renders 
impoealble the fiefliiltion of a r t i s t i o t,b:.li:y i n 
the ir.cnn3t j ; t dlrouseed. V.hen apolied i n i t s 
widest sensOi s r t i s t i o a b i l i t y may be used to r e f e r 
t o the v i s u a l a r t s , muslOi poetry tint draat. I t 
i s c l e ^ r , from wh^t has already be«iin said , t h a t , 
of these, I t i o only Intended to r e f a r to the v i s u a l 
a r t s . iii*ven t h i s reduced st^toment i s lauoh too general 
sinoe no attempt w i l l be made to estimate a b i l i t y i n 
( 7 ) . 
modelling and c r a f t work generally. The p r e c i s e 
elements of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y which i t was considered 
pousibla to meaaure are diacussed l a t e r (pagea50-54) 
Here, we may aay that * a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y * l a used 
to mean the a b i l i t y to execute or simply to 
aopreoiate a drawing, where the term drawing must 
be understood to include repreaentational drawing, 
imaginative drawing or a deaign and may be i n black 
and white or i n colour. While t h i s statement greatly 
r e s t r i c t s the f u l l meaning that may be attached to 
* a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y * , i t i a yet a u f f i o i e n t l y 
comprehenaive to cover those aspects of a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y which normally r e c e i v e attention i n our 
educational aystem. 
The purpoaa of our enquiry may now be r e -
atatad aa an attempt to diacover the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between 'general i n t e l l i g e n c e ' , "g", on the one 
hand and a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y (of the type exhibited 
i n the usual school a r t i s t i c a c t i v i t i e a ) on the 
other. 
Concerning the r e l a t i o n a h i p of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y 
with "g** there i a very l i t t l e published research. An 
extensive search through educational and paycholog-
i c a l p ublicationa haa revealed only a l i g h t infoimation 
on t h i a problem. 
On the r e l a t e d topic of the c o r r e l a t i o n of 
a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y with a b i l i t i e s i n otker aehool 
subjaota, there i a considerable information, though 
not always of a r e l i a b l e nature. Since c e r t a i n 
achool subjaota c o r r e l a t e f a i r l y highly with 
' i n t e l l i g e n c e ' , a knowledge of the c o r r e l a t i o n of 
a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y with these subjacta may throw soma 
l i g h t i n d i r e c t l y on our own probXam; for t h i s 
reaaon thaaa raaearchea have been considered. 
( 9 ) . 
Previous reaaurotioa oonoemiufi. the i n t ^ r o o r r e l a t l o n of 
a r t i a t i o a b i l i t y w i t h '^general intelxlgenoe^'. 
An a t t u p t to measure **Art Appreciation 
was made 67 T.F.Karwoskl and li.O. Chriatenaen i n 
19^6,^ They oonatruoted appreoiation tf^sta o f the 
type i n whioh the b e t t e r of two pioturea has to be 
aeleoted. These teata were g i r e n to 5u5 teateea 
oomoriaing (a) 222 General U n i y e r s i t y students 
(b) 1^0 General A r t Students 
(0) 136 Adranoed Art Studenta and 
(d) 27 A r t i n s t r u e t o r a , 
and lead them to form the oonolusion t h a t '^the t e s t 
selects those students who hare a r t aopreoiation 
and t h a t a r t aporeoiation may be measuredV(p•190)• 
g i r l s and 51 boys who were gi r e n these tests 
were iven also the Thurstone Psyohologioal teat» 
Number 4^ and '^art aooreoiation* was found to 
c o r r e l a t e w i t h 'intelligence'* to the extent of .299 
f o r the g i r l s and •264 f o r the boys, ho eridence 
concerning the r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e i r t ests i s giTen* 
More r e c e n t l y , i n 1932, tv/o other 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s undertojk the task of estimating ''art 
aporeciation** and examining i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p to 
'^abstract intelligence***^ I n t h i s research the t e s t s 
used f o r a r t aooreciation were those known a s the 
Ueier-oeashore t e s t s and the MoAdory t e s t s * Now, 
the r e l i a b i l i t i e s claimed f o r these t e s t s by t h e i r 
o r i g i n a t o r s are r e s p e c t i v e l y •71 and •93* The w r i t e r s 
obtained r e l i a b i l i t i e s (a) f o r the Seashore t e s t s , .78 
(by odd and even scores) and •61^*06 by a r e t e s t a f t e r 
one year and (b) •3Z f o r the MeAdory t e s t s * The 
I n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n of the r e s u l t s of the seashore L>nd 
MoAdory t e s t s was then calculated and gave the 
s u r p r i s i n g f i g u r e *27iL«06 (N* 111)* \Ve are forced to 
1 . "A Test f o r A r t A o o r e c i a t i o n " by Theodore ?. Karv/oski 
and Krwin 0 C h r i s t e n s e n . J o u r n a l of Kd. Psych.Vol.XVII 19^6 
'd. "ADstr-uOt I n t e l l i g e n c e tind A r t Aooreoiation'' by Herbert 
/ . C a r r o l l and A l v i n C. tCurich. I b i d . V o l . X X I I I 1932. 
(9) 
oonclude from t h i s t h a t both t e s t s oannot be 
measuring the same t h i n g . The t e s t s were exam-
ined f u r t h e r by c o r r e l a t i n g t h e i r r e s u l t s w i t h 
the known a r t i s t i o achievements of a r t students. 
Resulting c o r r e l a t i o n s were:-
(a) . Seashore .26 ±. •07 
(b) . MoAdory •Z^ i:*Od. 
The w r i t e r s appear then to have shown t h a t these 
two t e s t s agree neither w i t h each other nor with 
the known a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y of the testees. 
F i n a l l y , the r e s u l t s of the appreciation t e s t s 
were cor r e l a t e d w i t h the r e s u l t s o f an ^ I n t e l l i g e n o e 
t e s t ( M i l l e r ' s Analogies Test**) w i t h the f o l l o w i n g 
r e s u l t s 
M i l l e r ' s Analogies v. Seashore .86±«0£ (N3-574) 
" " V. MoAdory .10 ±.05 (NS.2C3) 
I n h i s "Sxamlner's Manual'* Meier gives a 
e o r r e l a t l o n of *.Q1 ^ .09 between a r t judgement and 
general i n t e l l i g e n c e as measured by the Thorndlke 
Mental iiUaminatlon (Ms 93) 
The Information, j u s t reviewed, i s a l l t h a t 
has been found r e l a t i n g oreoisely t o a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y 
and " i n t e l l i g e n c e ' * . I t can hardly be considered 
to throw much l i g h t on our oroblem. I n the f i r s t 
place, only one aspect of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y 
(aooreclatlon) has received consideration and t h i s , 
p o ssibly, i s a minor aspect. And secondly, the 
unknown r e l i a b i l i t y of the data i n the f i r s t 
research and the mutually c o n t r a d i c t o r y r e s u l t s i n 
the second, make i t impoasible to draw a d e f i n i t e 
conclusion. I f the r e s u l t s are admitted to have 
suggestive f o r c e , they i n d i c a t e a low c o r r e l a t i o n 
between a r t i s t i c a p o r e c iation and i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
(10). 
Hesearehes oono r u i n the i n t e r o o r r e l f a t i o n of 
-oholastic a b i l i t i e s (incluriin/': a r t i ^ t i o a b i l i t y ) . 
1 
B.D.Wooi^ reports t h a t '*the o o r r e l a t i o n 
o r d i n a r i l y obtained between * i n t e l l i ^ e n o e * t e s t s 
end sohool examinations o f the aoadeiaio type 
has De n found, a t Columbia College, where the 
question has b*jen thoroughly studied, t o be about 
• 672**. The o o r r e l a t i o h of a r t with c e r t a i n 
subjeots of the sohool curriculum should therefore 
proTe to be of i n t e r e s t i n r e l a t i o n to our present 
purpose. On t h i s topic there i s a considerable 
amount or i n f o r . ^ t i o ' i . lAany of the i n y e s t i g a t i o n s 
about to be reriewed are based uoon teachei—awarded 
sohool marks. I t i s considered advisable t h e r e f o r e , 
to discuss f i r s t the degree of confidence which may 
be placed i n such marks. 
I n attempting to eraluate an i n d i v i d u a l ' s 
a b i l i t y by examining h i s oerformance i n a 
p a r t i c u l a r test, there are two main sources of 
e r r o r which normally v i t i a t e the r e s u l t , -vhen the 
mark awarded involves a personal Judgement on the 
part of the marker the r e s u l t must be coloured by 
the marker's own v i e w s . Such a t e s t when assessed 
by d i f f e r e n t markers w i l l y i e l d d i f f e r e n t r s u i t s . 
The t e s t i s said to be s u b j e c t i v e l y marked. 
S u b j e c t i v i t y i n the marking of a t e s t may 
be avoided, and the **personal equation*' of the 
marker thus eliminated, by framing the t e s t i n the 
manner adopted i n mental t e s t i n g . here the testees 
responses are r e s t r i c t e d to the u n d e r l i n i n g of a 
o a r t i c u l a r word, complete a£:reement i s reached by 
d i f f e r e n t markers i n assessing the r e s u l t . Complete 
o b j e c t i v i t y i n the marking; i s then said to have be n 
a t t a i n e d . 
I t i s necessary to r e a l i s e t h a t there are 
drawbacks attendant upon the attainment f o b j e c t -
i v i t y i n marking. Whereas c e r t a i n simple 
1. B.'O.v'/ood. Leasursment i n Higher iiiducation. 
(11). 
a b i l i t i e s r e a d i l y lend themselTes to assessment 
i n t h i a Manner, there are othera, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
those of a o r e a t i r e nature, nhioh are too oomplex 
to be analysed i n t o a number of simple responses. 
I t may be that inoreased Icnowlodge of such 
a b i l i t i e s w i l l r e s u l t i n making the analyaia possiHe 
but a t present we ^re T e r y f a r froia reaching t h i a 
p o s i t i o n i n many oases. Suoh lack of Icnowledge 
concerning any partioul<".r a b i l i t y must a f f e c t 
a u b j e c t i r e as w e l l as obje c t i v e methods of 
Marking. I t s t i l l roin>iins an adyanUge t h e r e f o r e , 
t o adopt objeotiye methods of marking r a t h e r than 
aubjeotiTO methods, where ioiowlodge of the a b i l i t y 
t o be measured perniite t h i s and where cure i s 
exercised not to i n t e r p r e t too widely the r o s u l t a 
of the objeotiTely marked t e s t a . 
Without e l i m i n a t i n g s u b j e c t i v i t y from 
• a r k i n g i t i s possible to estimate i t s i n f l u e n c e , 
and possibly, i n some cases to discover th a t i t s 
e f f e c t i s s l i g h t . When t h i s occurs and t l i c 
a b i l i t y i n question i s complex i n nature, the 
subjective method of t e s t i n g may ba judged t o be 
suoerior to an o b j e c t i v e method of measuring the 
same a b i l i t y . The influence of s u b j e c t i v i t y may 
be estimated by a comparison of the assess lents 
of the same test-performancea, a r r i v e d a t 
independently by a number of markers, ^here the 
assessments show close agreement, the personal 
f a c t o r i s unimportant, v/here the asseasoients show 
marked d i f f e r e n c e s , however, the a b i l i t y i n 
q.ueation oamiot be oonsidored to be meaaured by 
any one of than. 
l^hen the e f f e c t of s u b j e c t i v i t y i n marking 
on a t e s t r e s u l t bas been e i t h e r eliminated or 
estimated, the v t l u e of the r e s u l t m.y s t i l l be 
af f e c t e d by the second source of e r r o r to which 
reference has already been made. Thia ooncorna 
the a u i t a b i l i t y o f the m a t e r i a l used i n the t e s t . 
JTor the t e s t t o have diagnoatio value the a b i l i t y 
(12) • 
needed f o r i t s correct performance must c l e a r l y 
be precisely the a b i l i t y which i t i s desired to 
measure. here i t i s d i f f i c u l t to frame t e s t s 
oonforming exactly to t h i s requir^^nient, a battery 
of t e s t s each of which involves i n a large degree 
the a b i l i t y to be measured w i l l y i e l d a r e s u l t 
more r e l i a b l e than that afforded by a sin g l e t e s t . 
That a p a r t i c u l a r form of t e s t has 
successfully measure^ some d e f i n i t e a b i l i t y may be 
v e r i f i e d by c a l c u l a t i n g the c o e f f i c i e n t of 
o o r r e l a t i o n between two successive anoli o a t i o n s 
of the same (or a closely s i m i l a r ) t e s t , to the 
same set of testees. Such c o e f f i c i e n t s of 
o o r r e l a t i o n are regaided as measures of the 
' * r e l i a b i l i t y ' ' of tne t e s t i n t h i s s p e c i a l sense. 
A high r e l i a b i l i t y a f l o r d s no guarantee that a 
t e s t i s measuring what i t i s desired to .easure, 
but merely th^^t i t i s measuring something. 
The t e s t s employed i n mental t e s t i n g 
are h i g h l y o b j e c t i v e , are designed to measure a 
c e r t a i n form of a b i l i t y and have high ' ' r e l i a b i l i t i e s * * . 
The t e s t s employed i n school examinations 
generally stand a t the other extreme, being 
s u b j e c t i v e l y marked, measuring i n a l l oases a 
very wide range of a b i l i t i e s , and having no known 
- r e l i a b i l i t y - . 
IdoCall, i n -How to measure i n fiduoation" ^ 
gives the range of r e l i a b i l i t y f o r t y p i c a l teacher 
te s t s as -much lower than -S-. 
John w.Cox i n h i s book -Mechanical A p t i t u d e - ^ 
reports the i n t o r o o r r e l a t i o n of sohool marks 
awarded i n two successive years i n three elementary 
schools as •40, •tOf and .42, average .47^*06. 
1. How to measure i n iCducation. W.A.McCall. (D. 396) 
2. I v i e c h o ^ n i o a l A r ^ t i t u d e . John W.Cox. Methuen. 1928. 
(13). 
Iriformation oono' rn i n c the wide range of 
marka awarded by d i f f e r e n t markers f o r the aaine 
teat-performanoe ( i n t h i a oase an es&ay) i a given 
by ClUThoaaon and ^. Bailea i n '*The JTorum of 
i^duoation'' 1 1926* 
Recent exoerimenta, again oonoerning the 
xoarking of esaaya and ^ n ^ l i a h l i t e r a t u r e papara, 
hare revealed t h e amazing extent to whioh 
B u b j e c t i v e l y awarded xLarka may vary w i t h d i f f e r e n t 
markers* experiment^whioh arouaed oonaiderable 
disouaaion i n educational o i r o l e a (and which i a 
now generally r e f e r r e d to aa the '^ Durham iSxperiment**) 
v i a c a r r i e d out w i t h Aii s c r i p t s (Saaays and 
i ^ l i a h L i t e r a t u r e ) t h a t had been w r i t t e n by boys 
( o f Rutherford College Boya School) i n the Durham 
School Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e iHxamination. These 
a c r i p t a were independently aubmitted to seven 
markers who wore i n complete ignorance of each 
other's estimates but were f u l l y aware of the 
nature of the t e s t i n which t h e y were taking 
p a r t * The markera were a o e o i a l l y aelocted f o r 
t h e i r lengthy and wide experience i n auch marking 
and i t may be c o n f i d e n t l y accepted t h a t the 
•stimatea submitted by each marker were i n a l l 
caaea the r^ a u l t o f hi^,hly conscientious and 
f u l l y experienced work* i n XUb r p o r t , the 
f o l l o w i n g comment apoears on the natiire of the 
r e s u l t s 
^The Board had ex-^ected t o f i n d aome 
divergences of o p i i i i o n as t o the r e l a t i v e merits 
of i n d i v i d u a l essays or p r t o i s , but the extent of 
these v a r i a t i o n s proved to be aatounding* Here 
f o r example 9 were the a c t u a l percentages awarded 
1. "The R e l i a b i l i t y of iissay Marks'* by G.E.Thomson 
and S.M.Bailes. Forum of iCducbtion 1926. Vol.4.p.85. 
2. F u l l o a r t i c u l a r s are g iven i n the J o u r n a l of the 
A s s i s t a n t tosters' A s s o c i a t i o n T)ec. 1931 i^nd Feb.1932 
by C.Roberts and H.V.A.Briscoe, and some 
(erroneous) d e t a i l s are g i v e n by C.W.Valentine i n 
the ' ' R e l i a b i l i t y o f iiixamina t ions'' page 30. 
( 1 4 ) . 
f o r paper 1. (Kssay and Pr6cis^ by the seven 
exa:.iiners to the canaidate rogar ing whose m f r i t s 
they d i f f e r e d noet widely'*. 
i ! ; x a i T i i n e r , l 2 6 4 5 6 1 
Can'^i'^.ateX- 46 bd 06 JO % 
d i o L l n o t i o n . d e f i n i t e 
f b i l u r e 
I n the c a r e o f one boy only out of 48 were the seven 
exiu i n e r s agreed as to the oiaas ( D S B S I c r e d i t etc.,) 
of the candidate. 
'^r. 'Williams r e o o r t s ^ a f u r t h e r exoeriment 
i n which 50 oompositions were marked, on a 
oreviously c a r e f u l l y standardised scale of marking, 
and the r e s u l t s -wer^ even more bewildorine, than 
the T>urham i i x p o r i O i c ^ n t ' . une of the comnositions 
occupied nearly every o o s i t i o n i n the l i s t from 
1st to 46th. Marks ranging from 16% to 967e were 
awarded to i t . 
Suoh thon i s the e x t e n t to w h i c h i^n o r d e r 
of m e r i t l i s t oiay deosnd u;)on tha persoml views 
of the m a r k e r . The r e s u l t s quoted here are f r 
the marking j f essays and English l i t e r a t u r e 
papers and i t may be contondod that such wide 
disorepauciea as are revealed here would not be 
found i n the luarking o f other sohool subjects 
such as mathematics. I t i s true that s u b j e c t i v i t y 
i n marking w i n not d f e o t a l l sohoul subjeots 
equally but, ^hat i u seldom r e a l i s e d , and what 
we have attecpted t u deu.onstrate here, i s that 
the unknown f otor introduced by s u b j e c t i v i i y i n 
marking j|§x ^o powerful i n i t s e f f e c t s as to 
render such marks almost useless f o r measuring 
purposes. And t h i s apolies even when the marking has 
1 . The Northcmotonshire Composition S c d e 
by G. P e r r i X W i l l i a m s . 1933. 
been oarrled out w i t h the greatest oare and s l c i l l 
or which the marker i s capable• 
I n the resdurohes now to be disouseed, 
a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y (or drawing a b i l i t y as we must here 
be oonteat to consider i t ) has usublly c o n s t i t u t e d 
a minor oart of the i n v e s t i g a t i o n and h£s r e c e i v e d 
i n consequence, a r c ^ l a t i v e l y small ai!Ount of 
a t t e n t i o n . 
une of the tests used by Wiiiii^m i^rown 
i n h i s i u v e a t i ^ t i o n ^ concerning the a o i l i t l e s 
ot 40 boys of a London higher Grade scho'^l 
(ages 11-12) and 59 t^^irls of an elementary 
school, i s stated to be a t e s t of drawing (No. 11). 
Mo i n f o r i i i a t i o u i s given ooDC^rning the value of 
the t o s t nor was the r e l i a b i l i t y of measuremert 
estimateA, althouf-h t h i s was done f o r other t e s t s . 
The c o r r e l a t i o n s given by him f o r drawing and 
school mi^rks {•Ql f o r the boys and •00 f o r the 
g i r l s ) Oan hardly be considered t o be of 
importance. 
I n Dr. Careys i n v e s t i g a t i o n concern-
i n g the "Factors i n the Mental Processes of 
School Children soho 1 mar^s awarded f o r 
''painting'* t o ch i l d r e n i n four L.C.C. elementary 
schojls are used to obtain the c o r r e l a t i o n s of 
t h i s subject w i t h other subjects of the 
curriculum. Low c o r r e l a t i o n s (•17—••44) exoeot 
w i t h needleworic (•52) were obtained, but here 
again the ramarlcs already made concerning the 
v a l i d i t y o f school marics f o r t h i s purpose, an >l7. 
The worK done by Burt'on the r e l a t i o n 
of educational a b i l i t i e s i s w e l l known. 
ifixoerLnenting w i t h 120 c h i l d r e n (a^ses 10-12) 
1. 'Some iiixoeriiTiental Hesults i n the C o r r e l a t i o n of KentfiTl 
A b i l i t i e s " by Wm, Brown. B r i t . Journ. of Psychology. 
V o l . I I I . 1909. p.206. 
E. "Factors i n the iviental Processes of School Children" 
by N. Carey. I b i d . Vols. 7 6c d. 1914-17. 
3. 'The "Distrioution and R e l a t i o n of liducational " . o i l i t i e s " 
by C.Burt. L.C.C. Memorandum. 1917. 
(16). 
from two sohoois ha apniied eduoutional t e s t s 
to measure a b i l i t y i n the subjeots of the 
elementary school ourrioulum^ i u o l u a i n ^ drawing.. 
Disoardin^s sohool marks as being i n s u f f i o i e n t l ^ 
r e l i a b l e he arran^ea that subjeota l i k e drawing 
and oomoosi^ion should be marked by mutual 
oomparison or the peri'ormanoes to be marked AUC 
i n suoh a manner tha t the marks awarded should be 
d i s t r i b u t e d normally over a ^re-arr^nged soale, 
Further " a i l the ohi l d r e u were tected a t l e a s t 
twice i n caoh subject on diTferont days. The 
te s t s were applied oersonally and the papers 
mark&d (w i t h one or tv.u s'liall ezoeotlons) by the 
same i n d i v i d u a l throughout*', i s o l e ^ r XbLt 
the subjective influence of t h i L marker on the 
r e s u l t s has not thereby been eliminated. Burt 
obtained low c o r r e l a t i o n s between drawing en's 
other subjeots, ran^^in^ from - l i i with t'iotEtion 
to •^LJ l o r composition. hi£;L6r c o r r e l c t i o n :£.s 
shown wi t h handwork (•TJO) and w r i t i n ( ^ ( q u a l i t y } 
(•57). He fleduoel f i i r t h w that dra'^rlii 
c o r r e l a t e d w i t h *i^enurbl edueational a b i l i t y ' ' to 
the extent of «<;4^«06« Ho l i n d a evir^onoe i n his 
r e s u l t s x'ox the existunoe of a aoecial i b i l i t y 
f u n c t i o n i n g i n connection with drawing, hi^ndwork 
and w r i t i n g ( q u a l i t y } • He considers Carcy^s r e a u l t e 
( i n which, as TTO have soen, draviing a b i l i t ; f i g u r e s 
as sohool marks awarded f o r 'paintine') c;iid 
conoluces that they are i n cgroe.Ttent with hia O'rn. 
This may be true as f a r as the gcnor^l n&ture of 
the reaultL^ i c concerned out i t o^a hardly bo 
contended that what Burt meaaurad at*'drawing .. b i l l V - * 
was neoesuarlly the ciame as Carey ertlmatcsl by 
school m^rks i n ' p a i n t i n g * . The nature of the t e s t 
apnlied f o r drav^ing a b i l i t y i s rovealod i n h i s 
l a t e r p u b l i c a t i o n i n 191^1.^ The p u p i l s w^re 38ked 
to draw a man**. T)i80ussing here the mature of h i s 
r e s u l t s he says (p.3l7) **TeBt8 of drawing do not, 
i n my exnerinents, show hir,h oorrel*. tion« w i t h 
1. Mental and .:>cholastic Tests. G. Burt. L.C.C. 1921. 
(17 )• 
i n t e l l i g e n c e or educational a b i l i t y * * . And again 
(p.325) **of a l l sp e c i a l scholastic a b i l i t i e s , 
t h a t which underlies drawing i s the most e a s i l y 
v e r i f i e d * * . 
An i n v e s t i g a t i o n i n which the general 
eonolusions reached by Burt were considered to 
be confirmed, was c a r r i e d out by H.G.Stead i n 
1923.1 Here the conclusions were based uoon the 
marks awarded i n the terminal examinations at 
two sohools. The i n v e s t i g a t o r nakes a special 
p o i n t of the care which was exercised i n awarding 
the marks at one of the schools and implies t h a t 
we may therefore place considerable f a i t h i n the 
v a l i d i t y of the r e s u l t s . We r e o a l l t h a t the 
jsarking of papers i n the Durham Sxperiment was 
c a r r i e d out with exemplary care, and that t h i s 
did not render the combined r e s u l t of the 
marking any more r e l i a b l e . A more serious 
e r i t i o i s a Bay be xoade against the paper we are 
discussing. The r e s u l t s which were obtained 
from the marks of the Second School were 
considered to confirm the conclusions reached 
i n the f i r s t p art of the i n v e s t i g a t i o n from 
the uLa rks of the f i r s t school. I n p a r t i c u l a r 
drawing i s found, i n both eases, to show low 
e o r r e l s t i o n s w i t h other subjects. He says ** there 
i s l i t t l e doubt that these subjeots (drawing, 
woodwork) involve a b i l i t i e s which are, i n the 
main, of a d i f f e r e n t nature from those involved 
i n the successful performance of the other 
Subjects** (iiUiglish, lOaths. etc.,) But the drawing 
marks given f o r the second school ao^ear under the 
heading of ^geometrical drawing*. While i t i s 
perraiasible to associate these marks w i t h those 
f o r drawing from the f i r s t school, i t would be a 
d i f f i c u l t matter to say what a b i l i t y was thereby 
measured, and i t i s d e f i n i t e l y misleading to 
i n f e r t h a t the same a b i l i t y i s measured i n both 
essee. What i s c l e a r l y needed here i s some 
1. '*Correlation of School Subjects'* by E.G.Stead. 
Forum of Education. Vol.1. 1925.(0.27) 
Drawing. 
information concerning the nature of the tests on 
tlo i } the marks were awarded. U n t i l t h i s information 
i e given f u l l consideration, any conclusions drawn 
eoncorning the existence of L ' l e c i a l a b i l i t i e s must 
r e s t on e n t i r e l y inadequate evidence. 
Stead 5UI1 (^irises (p.P9) previous i n f o m s t i o n 
on the i n t e r c o r r e l ^ t i o n of L^ohoXaatln a b i l i t i e s . 
For drawing the f o l l o w i n g c o r r e l a t i o n s are given:-
r:so«. Oftom. J ^ t i n . tiaths. JiiSt. Science French 
.12(0) .20(Bi 
.06(B) 












References A, B, and C are given at the botiom of the page. 
The c o r r e l a t i o n s here given are a l l low but we 
are s t i l l l e f t i n doubt concerning what exactly was 
measured and the degree of r e l i a b i l i t y i n the 
i i e n s u r a j i o n t . 
(A) . Brini.erhoff, Morris, and Thorndike. 
"Coluuibia c o n t r i b u t i o n s to ulducation" . Vol.XI.No.2 
(B) . 3.C.Parker usin^ marks o f 245 f i r s t ye^r hi^rh school 
oupils 4.uoted by Thorndike i n '*''Iduoa t i o n a l 
?sycholop.y" (p.36) 1903 e d i t i o n . 
(C) . Smith "usin^ teacher's minrks f o r 15ii5 grammar school 
subjects as taught i n ^ <ew ^ork City schools. 
(1»). 
^tead quotas a statement from a paper by 
l i . iSlderton^ to the e f f e c t that c o r r e l a t i o n s of 
drawing w i t h other school subjects are ''extra-
o r d i n a r i l y low". Miss dllderton does not base 
t h i s statement on any experimental evidence of 
her own but merely on the r e s u l t s that she has 
deduced from a s t a t i s t i c a l treatment of the 
xttaterial given by id. I v a n o f f ^ i n "Archives de 
Psychologies V l l l 1906, concerning 1405 boys. 
Her conclusion i s conditioned by the statement 
(p.222) " I f we Can t r u s t the data". 
A f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n by :itead,^ i n 
1925, although concerned mainly w i t h the i n t e r -
c o r r e i a t i o n s of (1) Scholastic a b i l i t y , 
(2) Mental a b i l i t y , and (3) Character, does 
contain some i n t r c o r r e l a t i o n s between school 
subjeots, inolu^Ung drawing. The c o r r e l a t i o n s 
c o e f r i c i e n t s f o r drawing w i t h other subjects 
range from ,04 with ^ssay to .22 with 
Arithmetic (Hules). The exact nature of the 
drawing t e s t was as f o l l o w s : - " A l l the subjects 
v.er i n s t r u c t e d to dr w ^ .aan, v.-oiiian, boy ur 
g i r l doing anything they l i k e d " , (p.202). 
Marking was c a r r i e d out by f i r s t olacin^^ the 
drawings i n groups of a i proximately equal 
value and then t r a n s f e r r i n g drawings from 
group to group where considered necessary. 
And, a t l a s t , we meet a statement concerning 
the evaluation of the drawings. He says 
"(the drawings) were a l l marked by the w r i t e r , 
i n order t o secure u n i f o r m i t y i n marking, as 
f a r as DOosible", (p.202). To assess the 
r e l a t i v e values of drawings of the nature 
described must have been a d i f f i c u l t task, but 
1, Biometrika Vol. V I I 1909. (0.232) 
'On the Association of Drawin£'. with other caoacities 
i n School Children" by Ethel M.Elderton. Galton 
x^ugenics L i b r a r y . 
2, "Reohercnes experimentales sur l e des.in des 
jilooliers de la Suisse Hemande". M.Ivanoff. 
Afohiveis de Psyohologie I I I . V I I I . 1903. 
3, "Factors i n Mentu-1 and -'Cholastic A o i l i t y " 
H.G.Stead. B r i t . Journal of Psychology. Vol. XVI. 
1925-6. (p.l9y) 
(20). 
no matter how c a r e f u l l y or w i t h what s k i l l t h i s 
was done the f i n a l r e s u l t would s t i l l be af f e c t e d -
to an unknown dCKree - by the subjective nature of 
the marking. 
F.Sandon^ i n 'a s t a t i s t i c a l study of some 
school marks** gives the c o r r e l a t i o n between drawing and general school a b i l i t y as **up to .5**. He admits 
the r e s u l t s to be very crude, estimates being based 
on small numbers. 
The f i n a l research to which reference i s 
to be uade i s a recently published i n v e s t i g a t i o n by 
J.H.Wilson,^ the object of which was to discover what 
group f a c t o r s were revealed i n the a b i l i t i e s involved 
i n a Sohool C e r t i f i c a t e Examination. Using r e s u l t s 
f o r 110 pu p i l s ( i n h i s second exoeriment) and f o r 
77 p u p i l s ( i n h i s t h i r d experiment) he obtained 
evi once i n both cases t h a t a r t ( i n coumon with 
handwork and needlework) involves an a b i l i t y of a 
sceoia l nature. The c o r r e l a t i o n between a b i l i t y i n 
a r t and the general a b i l i t y which was found t o 
fu n c t i o n i n the performance of a l l subjects was 
r e l a t i v e l y low, .372 i:.055 (N= 110) and .186:t.075 
(h^ 77). Correlations of a r t w i t h i t s ' s p e c i f i c 
f a c t o r * are given as .928 and .982 f o r the same 
two experiments. These s o e c i f i o c o r r e l a t i o n s were 
so high as t o suggest **that, f o r s a t i s f a c t o r y t e s t s 
of the spec i a l a b i l i t y here involved, there may not 
be long to wait** ( p . l 0 6 ) . The experimental data 
used i n t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n was obtained from the 
r e s u l t s of t e Sohool C e r t i f i c a t e Examination 
conducted by the Northern U n i v e r s i t i e s J o i n t Board 
i n 1929. v/hile i t i s w e l l known t h a t xinder t h i s 
p a r t i c u l a r examining Board great care and a t t e n t i o n 
i s given to the problem of standardising the marking, 
(the large number of candidates must, of course, make 
t h i s standardisation e s s e n t i a l ) , and while i t i s 
1. "A S t a t i s t i c a l Study of Some School Marks" by F. Sandon. 
Fotum of iiducation. Vol,4. 19^6. (p.223). 
2. "Group Factors among A b i l i t i e s involved i n a School 
C e r t i f i c a t e iixamination" . JH. Wilson. B r i t . Journal 
of ^Educational Psychology, V o l . I I I . p ^ r t s 1 & 2. 
Jj'eb. and June. 1933. 
( 2 1 ) . 
o f t e n assumed th a t Sohool C e r t i f i o a t e marking may be 
aooopted w i t h perfeot oonfldenoea those a&soolated 
w i t h these exa:ulnations are q u i t e aware that suoh 
oanfldenoo 1:; by no oieaus unlTersaX. 
The I n y e s t l g a t l o u s oonoernlng the 
• o r r e l a t i o n of sohoXastlo a b i l i t i e s , which have 
now been r e r i e ^ e d oontaln, I n all oases, some 
inforui a t i o n about drawing a b i l i t y . The data 
which has thus been oolleoted i s so f r e q u e n t l y of 
minor Importance or of so uncertain a nature tha t 
there I s l i t t l e encouragement to draw conclusions. 
We msij say the a v a i l a b l e data apoears to i n d i c a t e 
a low c o r r e l a t i o n between drawing a b i l i t y and other 
scholastic a b i l i t i e s . 
Wc must proceed now to the presentation 
of the method adopted i n t h i s I n T e s t i g a t l o n and 
the r e s u l t s obtained therefrom. 
A. 
Haoord of tha iiixperimental work 
unAertaken i n t h i s rasMrob* 
T h i s i n v a s t i g a t i o n i s xuost e a s i l y oonsidered, 
and w i l l be desoribad i n three p a r t s . 
I . The grading of IZQ boys f o r ' ' i n t e l l i s ^ n o o " 
I I . The grading of 1^8 boys f o r a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y , 
I I I . ^n eK;.iaination of t h ^ o o r r e l e t i o n betw/een 
the orders obtained i n p a r t s I and I I . 
For testinfc^, ouroopes i t was necessary to 
have H group of t e s t e e s , houogeneous v i t h r e s o e o t 
to age, but r e v e a l i u t : oon&in^rrable ran^jie both i n 
r e g a r d t o ' ^ i n t e i i i g e n o a " enrt a r t i s t i c a b i l i t . ; . :5inoe 
orders of l e r i t were to be o o r r e l a t e l i t ssas f u r t h e r 
to be aesire<\ that the groux) shoul'l be B u f f i o i e n t l y 
l a r g e to reduce the probable e r r o r s of the 
c o r r e l a t i o n c o o f f i o l e n t s to smtai v a l u e s . The 
t e s t e e a moreover Ua*^  to be a v a i l s b i e f o r t e s t i n g 
purposes over a oonsi^ierable p o r i o ? of time (soiue 
months) sinoe i t ^vas not por.sible, nor was i t 
c o n s i d e r e d flesirp.ble, to have r i i l the tests 
performed a t abr'Ut the sftne time. I t ^HS found 
ooi^ siijl© to s e t SO-^ 'R of the tei^ts i n the uoTnihl 
course of the sohool t l r p e - t a o l o , but othQis, 
requiring', the e n t i r e group to b© tastert a''; one 
time, no jfleri s-ieoi'^l j u e t lents of the tirr^e-
t a b l e . 
A l l th:^ preliminer.T MiireLients 
concerning the gr HJO of tfsstees ware f u l l ' i l i e d 
throu 'h the kindness of wir. ''.raw, the -itsu l i a a s t e r 
of Rutherford Goi .et^e i>o::s ^oho'1, who permitted 
the t e s t i n g of the e n t i r e F c i r t h i?'orri i n thai; 
Sohool, v i r a t e f u l aokno^wle^r.omnt i e h^ro Lii.^^i 
f o r that o r i v i l o g e . 
Trie t o s t group i n i t i a l l y oontiiined 157 
boys, but by the time a l l the t e s t s had oeen 
oomoloted, 9 of tj^erje bo:^ s hafl i,-:.?e j ^ or ..iJX'i 
of the t e a t s ana were eyolu'ief* froiu t i e l i s t s • 
"e war-; l e f t ^ i t h a gr')U'> of 128 boye v^ ho htd 
oomDlated a l l the t e s t s . These bo./s ?/ere a i l 
i n the same s c h o o l y e ^ r an^^ c o n s t i t u t e d a 
s u i t a b l y lioiuogaiieoas ^ oup i n recaeot of a£e. 
lh« average a^e was 13 yearn 8 montha w i t h a 
eteudajL-d d e f l a t i o n ot 5.2 months. 
I n adciltlon to expressing uiy fcratitude 
f o r the kindness of Mr. b^ aw, I inuat &1BO 
aoknowledge my deep indebteAne&& to others 
Those hdarty oo-operation mede t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
possible. The f o l l o w i n g art-masters:-
Mr. H.H.Burns, A.R.G.A. - A r t master a t Hutnerford 
College Boys School. 
Mr. F, Loughton. - A r t cLAster a t Heaton 
Secondsry Sohool. 
K T . C.W,Fallows. - A r t m/jster a t St. Cuthbert'i 
GrajTjnar Sohool. 
Mr. J.G.flerron • A r t Piaster a t Shir«noor 
Central School 
r e a d i l y undertook, and c a r r i e d out i n a thorough 
and painstaking manner, the l a r ^ e amount of 
marking which was required i n p a r t I I o f t h i s 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n . I n ad ci i t i o n to t h i s they were 
always ; s i l i i n g to give t h e i r time and orofessionel 
knowledge f o r the ournose of c r i t i c a l discussion 
of the objeots of the i n v e s t i o i a t i o n . I f e e l I am 
und r special o b l i g a t i o n to Mr. H.H.Burns. He i s 
an enthusiast i n a l l matters r e l a t i n g to A r t 
education. The f u l l ^ei^^ht of h i s onthueiasm was 
thrown i n t o t h i s e a ^ i u i r t , and he permitted h i s 
sohool periods w i t h the Fourth Form to be used 
f o r t e s t i n g purposes, Professor Mains of Armstrong 
College has k i n d l y discussed matters r e l a t i n g t o 
t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n . Whan eventually, the r e s u l t s 
of the experiments ware f i l l a v a i l a b l e f o r l i s t i n g 
and recording, I found that the extent of mv 
indebtedness increased enormously. I cannot 
speak too h i g h l y of the c a r e f u l and r e a d i l y o f f e r e d 
assistanoe which was given to me a t t h i s stage by 
some of the boys of the S i x t h Form of Rutherford 
Oollege. X had always known them to be v v i l l i n g 
workers but was rather surprised, as w e l l as 
deli g h t e d , when I discovered t l i a t t h e i r desire 
(25). 
to be ol* s e r v i o e was strong enough to bring them 
back to sobool on iia t a r days ana - (during the 
T a o a t i o n l To Mr. J.H. Balsdon of IVatherford 
Col l e g s I .-in inJebteti f o r the exo3ix©iit 
photographs of the grouj)B usefl i n tha drawing 
t e s t s . To a l l of these my thanks fare due and 
to some members of the S t a f f of Rut h e r f o r d 
C o l l e g e f o r a s s i s t s n o e i n s u p s r v i s i i i ^ the A r t 
t e s t s . 
(26). 
-«'*oOO<*'w. 
I t Traa deoileci to use t*o d i f f e r e n t 
sets of sJ^oap teats f o r t h i a part of the work. 
Very high r e l i a b i l i t y o o e l f i o l e n t s of the o r i e r 
of .9 are freciaently olaimed f o r p a r t i o u l a r 
types of grou^ t e s t bub, althouil^h suoceaaive 
a o ^ l l o a t i o n s of the sa^s (or e s s e n t i a l l y 
s i m i l a r ) t s a t s inay y i e l d a rfeli«Mility 
o o e f f l e i e u t of t h i n order, I t cannot be 
malntbinetfi that **intelligenoe" I s thereby 
measured to t h a t degree of r e l i a u i l i t y . A 
f a i r e r o r i t o r i o n of r e l i a b i l i t y w i l l be got 
by t e s t i n g tho i n t e r o o r r e l a t i o n of t^o 
d i f f e r e n t eete of t e s t s (oompiled by 
d i f f e r e n t inYsstigators) both of »»hioh, of 
eourso, purport to measure IntelXig&noe'\ 
An I n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t , tvhen normally 
employed, S3rirea a double purpose. I t 
arrengea tho teotees i n orfler of ^^int e l l i g e n c e " 
and, i n adnition to t h i s , allows the performance 
of a p a r t i o ^ i l ^ i r boy to be oompfcired w i t h t h a t of 
a normal boy of h i s own age. This second aspect 
of I n t e l l i ^ e n e e t e s t i n g ftaa e n t i r e l y I r r a l e T e n t 
t o t h i s e n j u i r y * .*11 thti ??as required of ;he 
t ^ s t s QcaoloyeG imz XLi^t tney should rank the 
boys i n correct order of i n v e l l i g e n c e . I t was 
necessary to r e a l i s e that the boys being tested 
did not c o n s t i t u t e a group which was represent-
a t i y e of the general population of th a t age. 
Bfcing Secondary School boys they had already 
been aeleot&ci f o r i n t e l l i g e n c e , rhe e r i e c t o f 
t h i s was to make ' ths range of i n t e l i i g t t n o e i n 
the group less than i t woulci be f o r a completely 
r e p r e s e n t s t i r e group of boys. The i n t e l l i g e n c e 
teats selected had therefort? t o possess 
( 2 7 ) , 
s u f f i c i e n t disoriminating power to cause a s u i t a b l e 
degree of separation (or * spread*) amongst the 
t e s t e e s . The t e s t s used were "A Measure of 
"intelligence'' for use i n Schools" by C.Spearman 
and the '^Otis Group I n t e l l i g e n c e Scale • Advanced 
Examination: Fom A." by A.S.Otis. Copies of 
these t e s t s have been included i n the Test 
Material f o l i o (pages 1 and 2 ) . 
The *Spearman* Test i s designed for a l l 
normal children from 10 to 14 y e a r s . The 
maximum score obtainable i s 163. The average 
age of the testees has already been stated as 
13 years 3 months (standard deviation of 5 months). 
On account of the mild s e l e c t i o n for i n t e l l i g e n c e 
mentioned above i t was feared that the t e s t 
would not y i e l d a s u f f i c i e n t spread of marks 
and therefore lack •discriminating power*. I t 
was therefore decided to reduce the scores made, 
by penalising e r r o r s more heavily than i n the 
usual system of marking which i s one point for 
every correct response. The device was adopted 
of subtracting the number of wrong responses 
from the number r i g h t to get the score i n each 
subtest. Owing to the easy nature of the t e s t s 
there were very few instances, perhaos three I n 
a l l , i n which the number wrong exceeded the 
number r i g h t . I n these cases the sulHtest score 
was taken as 0. The scores obtained on the 
t e s t , with t h i s s stem of marking, ranged from 
72 to 155. These marks were quite out of keeping 
with the norms published for the t e s t but, mm was 
previously pointed out, information as to the 
absolute standard of a boy*s score was not 
required but simply h i s score r e l a t i v e to the 
others taking the t e s t . 
The Spearman Group t e s t contains seven 
sub-tests. They are:* (1) same or oooosite, 
(2) Synonyms, (3) C l a s e i f i o s t i o n , (4) Q.uestions 
(27). 
(5) Completion, (6) Analogies, (7) Inferences. 
The t e s t i s adiainstered o r a l l y , i f 
the t o s t i s employed f o r i t s usual purpose of 
comparing performances w i t h the stated norms 
i t would seem that t h i s o r a l feature of the 
t e s t must introduce a v a r i a b l e and u n c o n t r o l l a b l e 
f a c t o r . I t i s c e r t a i n that d i f f e r e n t 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s w i l l not speak w i t h equal c l a r i t y 
and t h a t the tastees w i l l not be equally w e l l 
placed f o r hearing. There are some instances 
i n which a sooken word may be i n t e r p r e t e d i n 
two ways as w i t h ""wait and **weight**. This 
d i f f i c u l t y i s removed when the t e s t e r i s aware 
of these p a r t i c u l a r words and writes them on 
h i s board. I n t h i s enquiryi I gave a l l the 
t e s t s to the whole of the f o u r t h form. The 
c l a r i t y of speech f a c t o r was, under these 
circumstances I constant. The t e s t i n g , moreover 
was c a r r i e d out w i t h each of the f i v e clasMs 
(4A.fi.C.'n.fi») separately and the number of 
boys tested on any occasion was never more than 
30. 
An i n v e s t i g a t i o n to e s t a b l i s h norms 
f o r the Speurman Test was published i n 1929 i n 
'*The Forum of Sduoatlon**. The w r i t e r s ^ there 
state t h a t the time occupied i n g i v i n g the 
oomnlete t e s t i s about l hour and autes. 
I t was found i n our case th a t to carry out the 
complete Spoarman Test, i n c l u d i n g the preparation 
of the answer paper, the marking and checking 
of the r e s u l t s ( a l l done by the boys) occupied 
three comolete school periods each of 45 minutes 
duration. The t o t a l time thus needed ( 2 i hrs.) 
i s f a r i n excess of that stated i n the above 
mentioned paper. And, i n my opinion, i s a 
feature which w i l l a f f e c t the p o p u l a r i t y of t h i s 
t e s t scale. The large amount of time needed i s 
1. Some notes of the standardisation of Professor 
Soearman's "Measure of '^Intelligence" f o r use 
i n ochools''. 
Dy iS.H.Walters and F.C• Thomas. ( l o o . c i t ) . 
( 8 8 ) . 
due to the f a c t that every t e s t (163 i n number) must 
be spoken c l e a r l y , twice. The i n s t r u c t i o n s allow 
an eight second i n t e r v a l for each question to be 
answered. The average time necessary to s t a t e 
each question and repeat i t with what was 
ounsidered s u i t a b l e c l a r i t y was c a r e f u l l y 
estimated as 18 seconds. Thdae fi g u r e s give s 
t o t a l of 1 hr. 10 mins. f o r the time needed to 
st a t e the questions and have them answered. To 
t h i s one must add the time taken to exnlain the 
sample e x e r c i s e s , the time taken by boya to 
number t h e i r answer papers, the time spent i n 
supplying the answers and having the whole 
t e s t marked, and f i n a l l y the time apent i n 
having the a(^dition of the marks checked. 
These extras e a s i l y account for the t o t a l 
of 2 i h r s . I n f a c t , i t was found that many of 
the questions were so very easy %htt the eight 
second i n t e r v a l allowed was unnecessarily long 
and when i t was observed that everyone was 
fi n i s h e d i n perhaps, four seconds - the next 
question was given i.mediately. I n very few 
cases was the f u l l eight seconds i n t e r v a l used. 
I t i s very d i f f i c u l t to see therefore how the 
complete t e s t may be adminstered i n 1 ho'or 20 minutes 
This question of time has been elaborated 
because i t was f e l t , while the t e s t s were being 
c a r r i e d out, that most of the time was taken up 
i n e x e r c i s i n g the voice of the t e s t e r while only 
a small proportion of the time was occupied i n 
exe r c i s i n g the minds of the boys. Three 
Complete 45 minute periods of speaking, 
repeated f i v e times! - make t h i s t e s t laborious 
f o r the t e s t e r , but i t cannot be described as 
laborious f o r the t e s t e s . Surely t h i s i s s 
misuse of the tes t i n g time. An o r a l t e s t may 
save the expense of purchasing printed forms but 
i t s drawbacks are many. 
The Otis Group I n t e l l i g e n c e Scale has 
been standardised for an age riinge from eight 
(29). 
y M r s upwards. No upper l i m i t i s stated and i t 
i s found t h a t the maxij&un soore of 230 i s n e r e r 
a t t a i n e d . I t was thus a n t i o l o a t o d that the 
t e s t s would be of s u f f i c i e n t d i f f i o u l t y t o 
oause a oonsiderable apresd amon^ the testees. 
The t e s t s were e e r r i e d out s t r i c t l y i n tho is.innor 
d e s o r i t e d i n the manm-l of d i r e c t i o n s , i^u^ no 
attempt was laade, as i n the 3pearmL.n Test, t c 
increase the range of s c o r e s excest'>iTely 
p e n a l i s i n g mistakes. 
The Otis Group In t e l I i ( ; e n o t i Soi^le 
comprises 10 sub-tests which are c a l l e d : -
1. Followinc d i r e c t i o n s . 
2. OTooaites. 3. T)isarr»nged sentences. 
4. ?r o T e r b s . 
5. Arithmetic. 6. Geometric f i g u r e s . 
7. Analogies. 
e. S i m i l a r i t i e s t e s t . 
9. Mar r e t i r e completion. 
10. Memory. 
The t e s t m a t e r i a l i s i n the form of a 
p r i n t e d booklet and^ although c e r t a i n i n s t r u c t i o n s and explanationc heTs t o be g i r e n , theee occupy 
coBparfatirely l i t t l e time. I'he t e s t e e spends a 
large p r o p o r t i o n of the t e s t time actuall^v working 
the probleoLS on the b o o k l e t . Responses are 
reduced t o the underscoring of a word au'^  i n thin 
way the t o t c l number of t e s t items i s jju^de very 
l a r g e . 
The testees were ezamined In two 8opL.rate 
groups (of iibout 60 and 7u). I t was found possible, 
keecin^ s t r i c t l y t o the time i n t c r r f c l a s t a t e d i n 
the d i r e c t i o n s f o r each sub-test t o complete the 
t e s t i n g of each group i n 75 mins. The whole of the 
t e s t i n g was thus completed i n one a f t e r n o o n s c h o o l 
(30). 
aession* I n these teats I t was necessary that the 
time allovanoe for eaoh sub-test should be s t r i d t l y 
the saiae for eaeh boy« A l l mu&t s t a r t a ouh^test 
together and f i n i s h together* With a group of 
60 or 70 i t was Doasible to see that t h i s T S S 
done. The saae s t r i c t s u p e r r i s i o a ^ould not have 
been possible with the e n t i r e groui? of 1?3 teste ^ a * 
Ihe aarictng of the Otis I n t e l l l g ^ n a e 
Teats aluoot peri*eotly objectiTe sxn^ aTtramaly 
simple* The proceau, although meohanioal i s 
quite If^box^ioas i f one marker deals ^Yith a l a r g e 
nwber of bowklets. The objeotive nature of the 
•arking makas i t possible to oiaploy a nuiaber of 
d i f f e r e n t markers anfi so ^ l l s t r i b u t e the labour 
involveo. These booklets were narked by a toaia 
of 10 sixth-form boys working c a r e f u l l y under 
ay i n s t r u c t i o n s , A rery few instances did a r i s e 
i n which Judgeoicnt had to be exercised by the 
• a r k e r . Theae were a l l r e f e r r e d to me. A l l 
t o t a l s were c a r e f u l l y checked* These 10 
e n t h u s i a s t i c and highly intereeted aaarkers were 
able to complete the narking and checking of 
128 booklets i n hours. 
I n carryljog out these two I n t e l igence 
t e s t s some conclusions were drawn with regard to 
t h e i r r e l a t i v e merit« frosi the point of r i e ^ of 
a d a i n i s t r a t i o n . 
The main point of differonoe between 
the t e s t a V«B t h t t ^ e f i r s t vas given o r a l l y 
while the second was i n printed booklet foxm. 
Reasons have already been put forward why the 
o r a l method was considered l e s s s u i t a b l e and t;uch 
more laborious than the booklet method. 
I t i s t h i s miain point of differenes 
between the t e s t s which causes the time spent on 
eaoh tc d i f f e r so considerably. Treating the 
t e s t e e s i n groups» as a l r e a ^ desoribedy the t o t a l 
( 3 1 ) . 
t l a e spent on t a s t i n g v i t h the Spearman t e s t was 
H i houlfs. The t o t a l time spent on the Otis Test 
vas 5 i hours. F i n a l i j i I t beeane olear that i f a 
testy for sehool hoys^ i s to extend oTer a period 
of about one hour i t must oontain a a t e r i a l whieh 
i s inherently a t t r a o t i r e and holds the a t t e n t i o n . 
I t vas p a r t i o u l a r l y noticed that the O t i s Tests 
were enjoyed and that the keeness with whieh the 
f i r s t sub-»test was tackled was aaintained i m t i l 
the end of the l a s t subtest. Anyone f a m i l i a r with 
the problem of keeping a schoolboy working hard and 
i n t e r e s t e d l y a t one kind of task f o r l i hours must 
appreciate the excellence of t h i s t e s t i m o n i a l . On 
the other hand the keeness and i n t e r e s t with which the 
Spearman t e s t s were commenced was not so much i n 
eridenee a t the end of the t h i r d t e s t i n g period. 
for our p a r t i c u l a r purpose, the Otis 
t e s t s were of a more su i t a b l e range of d i f f i c u l t y 
than were the Spearman t e s t s . T h i s i s shown by 
the f a c t that the scores range from 96 to 202 
(107 pointe) i n the case of the Otis testa and 
only from 76 to 140 (65 points) i n the r e s u l t s 
of the Spearman T e s t s . 
from the score obtained by each boy i n 
the Spearman Te s t s , h i s position i n an order of 
merit l i s t was deduced. A l l the l i s t s used i n 
t h i s i n r e s t i g a t i o n and the c a l c u l a t i o n s based 
thereon are contained i n a *Data* f o l i o appended 
to t h i s t h e s i s . The r e s u l t s of the Spearman t e s t s 
(both mark and order) are ahown on pages I and I I 
of t h i s f o l i o . The Otis t e s t scores were s i m i l a r l y 
used to determine a boy*s p o s i t i o n i n an order of 
merit l i s t , (pages I and I I of the data f o l i o ) . 
Where s s T e r a l testees attained the same score they 
were a l l giren the same p o s i t i o n , namely, the 
arerage position of the group, f o r example, i f a 
score o f 174 marks gare a p o s i t i o n of 15th and three 
t e s t e e s each had a score of 175. these three t e s t e e s 
were each given the p o s i t i o n 17th. This method 
sometimes gives r i s e to **fraetional p o s i t i o n s " such 
as 17.5, as would hare happened i n the i l l u s t r a t i o n 
Just g i r en i f there had been four testees scoring 
173 instead of three. 
( 3 2 ) . 
The c o e f f i c i e n t of c o r r e l a t i o n between the 
r e s u l t ! of the two i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s was c a l c u l a t e d . 
Prof. Spearman^s rank method was used f o r t h i s ,t 
purpose9 the formula employed being i » ^^CL 
Where*j^*represents the difference i n position i n the 
two ranks of a testee and *N* had the value 128. The 
value was converted i n t o the equivalent r* value 
by means of the r e l a t i o n s h i p r * I^^Chf^) the 
table of corresponding values given by Pearson i n 
Drapers* Company Research Memoirs, Biometrio s e r i e s I T , 
1907, being used f or the puroose. The probable e r r o r 
of the c o r r e l a t i o n o o e f l i c i e n t was determined from the 
formula:- _ 
Prw4. try^r t 'Cya^'J • 
I t may be as wel l to s t a t e here that, i n 
the course of t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n 37 c o r r e l a t i o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t s were calculated* I n a l l eases the 
raxik method (employing the formida quoted above) 
was used and the *?* values were converted to the 
corresponding values and t h e i r probable e r r o r s 
c a l c u l a t e d as Juat stated (page XXIX data f o l i o ) . 
The rank method of e o r r e l a t i o n was adopted because 
i t was f e l t , p a r t i c u l a r l y with regard to the 
drawing t e s t s described i n the f i r s t s e c t i o n of 
Part l l of t h i s report, that the most we could expect 
from the markers was that they would place the testees 
i n correct order of merit. The rank method of 
c o r r e l a t i o n i s based upon the flQ^ition of a testee 
i n a l i s t and not upon h i s marks. The value * f * 
thereby obtained may then be adjusted, on the 
assumption of n o a a l d i s t r i b u t i o n of the testeee, 
to give the value of the c o e f f i c i e n t r . With 
t h i s method of c a l c u l a t i o n a l l that was expected 
of the markers was that they would a r r i v e a t ( or 
c l o s e l y approximate to) the correct order of vmrtt 
without any reference to the form of d i s t r i b u t i o n 
a task which i s e a s i e r than the cor r e c t awarding of 
marks which would r e s u l t i n f i x i n g the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of merit among the testees and which, through bad 
marking or other causes, might not be a normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . Since the rank method was so c l e a r l y 
( 3 3 ) . 
indicated for use with the drawing t e s t s , no u s e f u l 
purpose would be serred i n a v a i l i n g ourselTes of 
the marks rather than the positions i n t t ^ i n t e l i i g e n o e 
t e s t s , even though these marks do approximate to a 
normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . I t wus decided therefore, not 
to use the product moment formula here, but to employ 
the rank method for a l l the coefx'icients. 
The value obtained f or the c o e f f i c i e n t 
of c o r r e l a t i o n between the two i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s 
was .74^.03. This figure may be regarded as 
representing a highly s a t i s f a c t o r y c o e f f i c i e n t of 
r e l i a b i l i t y i n our measurement of i n t e l i i g e n o e , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n view of the differences i n the 
adminstration of the two t e s t s which were pointed 
out e a r l i e r i n t h i s aooount. 
Scores on the Otis Group I n t e l l i g e n c e 
Scale have been correlated with scores on the 
"Hstional I n t e l l i g e n c e Tests'* and on the * * I l l i n o i s 
General I n t e l l i g e n c e Scale** and have yiel d e d a 
c o e f f i c i e n t of approximately .8.^ The c o e f f i c i e n t 
of r e l i a b i l i t y of tne Otis Scale i s claimed as .967 
but S.S. Golvln gives the figure as .84 as a r e s u l t 
of h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n . ^ An enquiry by Stenquist ^ 
gave a c o r r e l a t i o n of the Otis s c a l e with a composite 
score obtained from s i x w e l l known mental t e s t s as 
.680. 
1. U n i v e r s i t y of I l l i n o i s B u l l e t i n V o l . 19. No.9 
Bureau of E d u c a t i o n a l Research B u l l e t i n No. 6. p.58. 
E. As reported i n " E d u c a t i o n a l T e s t s and Ileasureinents'' 
W.S.Monroe, J . C D e v o s s , and F . J . K e l l y . 
3. J o u r n a l of E d u c a t i o n a l Research. Vol.3, (pp.1-12) 
19£1. 3 . S . C o l v i n . 
4. J o u r n a l of iiduc-^tional Researofe. Vol.4, (op. 241-54) 
1921. S t e n c i u i s t . J.W. 
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Franzen,^ i n a s i m i l a r i n v e s t i g a t i o n obtained a 
c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t of .92 for the O t i s Scale 
with a composite scale formed from 15 separate 
t e s t s c a l e s . P i n a l l y , we quote McOall^who gives 
the * * r e l i a b i l i t i e s of f i v e etandard educational 
t e s t s aa .55, .7. .75, .8, .9**. We may thus 
regard the r e s u l t obtained i n t h i s part of the 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n , serving as i t doesl^a c r i t e r i o n of 
r e l i a b i l i t y for the measurement of ^^intelligence*, 
to be quite s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
rom the two l i s t s f o r i n t e l l i g e n c e i t 
was decided to make a composite l i s t whion, since 
i t embodied the information from two sources 
c o r r e l a t i n g s u b s t a n t i a l l y , would be expected to 
give a more t r u t h f u l representation of the order 
of i n t e l i i g e n o e than would e i t h e r of the l i s t s 
separately. 
Now these two l i s t s may be combined i n 
a number of di f f e r e n t ways. The maximum mark 
obtainable i s not the same i n each l i s t , nor i s 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n of marks. V.e must therefore 
come to some conclusion as to what '^weight'* each 
l i s t should have i n forming the composite l i s t . 
Three p o s s i b i l i t i e s preaented themselves. 
(1) Should the t e s t s bear equal weights 
i n the f i n a l l i s t ? (This would n e c e s s i t a t e making 
the range of marks the same i n each l i s t before 
adding the marks.) vvhether t h i s plan i s adopted 
depends on the r e l a t i v e e f f i c i e n c i e s of the two 
t e s t s i n doing what they purport to do. We have no 
means of knowing t h e i r r e l a t i v e merit i n t h i s respect. 
1. J o u r n a l of i i d u c a t i o n o l Psyohology Vol.14, (D.273. 
1923. 
2. ''How to Measure i n Educ^-. t i o n " . VT.A.MoCall. (p.310.) 
( 3 5 ) . 
(2) . Should they b« ir«lght«d i n proportion to the 
time epent on eaeh teetT This question was answered 
d e f i n i t e l y i n the negatiTe beoause the large time 
difference was caused by the Oral nature of the 
spearman Test whioh was not oonsidered to be 
rendered thereby more e f f e o t i r e . The extra time 
was taken up by the statement and r e p e t i t i o n 
(neoessary) of the questions and not i n an inoreased 
number of t e s t items. 
(3) . Should the l i s t s be weighted aooor^ing to the 
maximum mark obtainable, idiat i a , i n proportion to 
the t o t a l number of responses possible i n eaeh testT 
I n the abaenoe of any knowledge as to the r e l a t i v e 
aoouraeies of the t e s t s , t h i s seemed the most 
reasonable me thou of combining the l i s t s . This 
enquiry r a i s e s a most i n t e r e s t i n g point. We 
decided f i n a l l y , simply to add the marks obtained 
i n each t e s t end so obtain the mark fo r the 
composite l i s t . T his derioe, a& pointed out 
aboTC, allows the t e c t with the l a r g e r number of 
possible responses to weight the t o t a l mure hea y i l y 
than the other t e s t does. This was aooepted as a 
reasonable method and depends for i t s T a l i d i t y on 
the equality (asauFed) of the t e s t items used i n 
the two t e s t s . 
Now e l l group t e s t s contain a number of 
sub-tests (e.g. 10 i n ths Otis t e s t s ) . The 
possible t o t a l s i n these sub«tests are u s u a l l y not 
equal and hence the sub-tests do not haye equal 
weight i n the f i n a l score. What weight each sub-
teat should haye i n the t o t a l there ai>pears to be 
no means of finding out beoause i t depends upon 
whether an item i n one sub-test i s s t r i c t l y 
equiyalent as a unit of measurement to any other 
item i n any other sub-test. The ivdighting of the 
f i n a l r e s u l t by the performanoea of a teatee i n the 
yarious sub-tests thus appears to be s e t t l e d i n a 
purely a r b i t r a r y manner. 
The composite l i s t f o r i n t e l l i g e n c e was 
obtained, then, simply by adding the marks i n each 
t e s t . From t h i s mark l i s t an order of merit was 
( 3 5 ) . 
oonstruot^A. 
Th« resu l t s shown In t h i s f i n a l 
grading for **intslligsnos** are hassd on information 
froB two souross which o o r r e i a t s to the extsnt of 
•74 ^ .03, Ths range of marks i n the f i n a l l i s t i s 
from 187 to 347, that i s , 161 points. (128 t e s t e e s ) . 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n of these marks (although ranks and 
not marks were used i n subsequent o o r r e l a t i o n s ) i s 
shown i n s histosrsm on page XXX i n the data 
f o l i o , and approximates to a normal d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
These oonsiderations enable us to regard t h i s 
f i n a l grading for **inteliigenoe** with oonfidenoe. 
( 3 7 ) . 
? A B T U 
grading th« T>«tee« f o r A r t i a t l o A b i l i t y . 
To aohioTe tlxe objeot of t l i i a part of the 
In T e s t i g a t i o n two methoda ware adopted. Thoae 
aethoda were quite d i f f e r e n t and w i l l be deaoribed 
i n aeparate aeotiona ( A and B) of t b i a part of 
the aooorint* 
Section A. 
The method whloh moat r e a d i l y auggeata 
i t a e l f for our purpoae l a to arrange i n order of 
merit a number of drawinga done by the teateea. 
Thia method a t onoe meeta with o r i t i o i a m * I t may 
reaaonably be doubted whether, asauming that t h i a 
method oan be c a r r i e d out with a u f f i e i e n t r e l i a b i l i t y , 
i t w i l l then grade t r u l y f or a r t i a t i o a b i l i t y . I t 
l a propoaed to delay the diaouaaion of t h i a queation 
u n t i l the exaot method adopted and the r e a u l t a 
accruing therefrom hare been deacribed. F l r a t l y 
becauae these r e a u l t a glTe d e f i n i t e evidence 
concerning the p o a a i b i l i t y of meaaurlng drawing 
a b i l i t y i n a r e l i a b l e manner. And aecondly becauae 
i t i a c l e a r that drawing a b i l i t y i a a t l e a a t an 
aapect of at f t i a t i o a b i l i t y and i f i t ean be 
meaaured the information gained i n doing ao muat 
be valuable f o r our purpoae. 
Having decided to inveatigate the 
p o a a i b i l i t i e a of thia method of t e a t l n g , a 
preliminary conalderation y i e l d e d the following 
coneluaiones» 
( 1 ) . The aubjectlve nature of the marking 
would lead ua to a n t i c i p a t e that 
d i f f e r e n t markera, a s s e s s i n g the 
same drawinga Independently of one 
another would d i f f e r conaiderably, 
and 00 i n v a l i d a t e each other*a 
eatlmatea. 
( 3 8 ) , 
( S ) . I t oannot be aaauoied that a boy*8 
drawing a b i l i t y i s the same i n 
p e n e i l drawing as i n (say) oolour 
drawing and, i n f a c t , drawing a b i l i t y 
•ay (or mnj not) depend oonsiderably 
ttipon the medium used 
I n Tiew of these oonoluslons i t beoame 
neoessary to arrange t e s t s so that, 
( 1 ) . The extent of the r a r i a t i o n i n 
estimate betireen d i f f e r e n t markers 
working independently eould be 
measured« 
( S ) . More than one drawing t e s t was used 
i n order to i n r e s t i g a t e the 
T a r i a t i o n i n a b i l i t y with the 
nature of the t e s t . 
These two conditions were f u l f i l l e d i n the 
following manners* 
(1) . The drawings done by the boys were 
seaesaed by four Art mbsters. £aeh 
marker worked quite independently 
and had no knowledge of the estimates 
made by the other markers. The 
i n t e r e o r r e l a t i o n of the orders 
presented by the four markers were 
oaloulated and are g l r e n l a t e r . 
(2) . The question of the nature and number 
of the t e s t s to be employed was 
discussed f u l l y with Mr. Burns. The 
ultimate conclusions were that the 
t e s t s used should bet-
(1) . A p e n c i l s t t t ^ of s simple group of objects ( T . l ) 
(2) . A colour study(water c o l o u r ! of a simply shaped 
object (T.2) 
(3) . A memory drawing of a s i a p l e object ( i n p e n c i l ) . ( T . 3 ) 
I t i s to be observed that these t e s t s 
eoTcr only two drawing media, p e n c i l and water colour 
and that therefore no claim i s made that they are 
( 3 9 ) . 
exhauatlve I n that raapect. A l l that we oan do« 
obvloualy l a to teat boya £8 to the a b i l i t y i n 
ipedla with whloh th^y a r e f a m i l i a r , and i n which 
they have a l l had about the came amount of praotiee 
that i a i n p e n c i l drawing and water colour drawing* 
Some evidence aa to whether a b i l i t y i n these two 
media i a l i n k e d oan be gathered from the r e a u l t a 
of t h i a experiment. But i^hether a b i l i t y i n tiiese 
media l i n k a with a b i l i t y i n othor riedia such as 
o i l colour, pen and ink, and so on hua not been 
teated. l i aeema quite l i k e l y that tnoae of 
outatanding a b i l i t y i n one drawing method would 
prove to be alao of marked a b i l i t y i n d i f f e r e n t 
media. This would be a d l f f l o u l t matter to teat 
• a t l s f a c t o r l l y alnoe, aa a general r u l e ^ only 
thoae of marked a b i l i t y i n p e n c i l drawing and 
water colour paaa on to the uae of other media 
of ezpreaslon. 
I t was considered that T . l would give 
evidence of a boy*8 a b i l i t y to represent c o r r e c t l y 
the shape of the objects i n front of him, to 
i U m s t r a t e the forms by the arrangement of the 
l i g h t s and ahadovsy to make some atteiqit to 
in t e r p r e t the texture of the surface* and^ i n 
genersly h i s power to represent f a i t h f u l l y and 
a r t i s t i c a l l y the objects before him. 
Tea^ 2 was given i n order to gain 
evidence aa to h i s a b i l i t y i n r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a l 
drawing when the adaition&l f a c t o r of the colour 
of the o b j e c t s i s introduced as w e l l as t h e i r form. 
ye^t a was included to t e s t a boy's 
a b i l i t y to represent c o r r e c t l y an object which he 
had been shown but whioh waa not before him as he 
drew* 
( 4 0 ) . 
A boy who ob&srves c l o s e l y and completely 
when sn object i s put before him must, of course, 
do w e l l on a t e s t ol thi& d a s o r i p t i o s , where h i s 
work i s Judged s o l e l y from the re p r e s e n t a t i o n a l 
aspect. But whether care i n obserration goes with 
a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y , l a open to enquiry. I t may 
f u r t h e r be doubted whether the a b i l i t y to r e t a i n 
s c l e a r mental image of an object i s an e s s e n t i a l 
c onstituent of dra ^ l n ^ a b i l i t y . The drawing t e s t s 
used i n the School Laaving C e r t i f i c a t e of the 
Un l T c r s i t y of Durham Inolude a iuemory t e s t of the 
kind used here. I^ithout enquiring f u r t h e r into 
p r e o i s e l y what was measured by T.3 i t was 
considered a d r i s a b l e to inolude t h i s t e s t and 
form an opinion when the o o r r e l a t i o n s of i t s 
f i n d i n g s with those of the other t e s t s were 
known. (The matter i s discussed f u r t h e r on page 55.)* 
These three t e s t s harlng been decided i n 
consultation with Mr. Bums, the other Art masters 
were asked whether they eonsidered the t e s t s 
s u f f i c i e n t l y extenaire f o r the purpose of measuring 
drawing a b i l i t y , Thoy were i n r i t e d to suggest any 
other arrangement of Cests that they considered to 
be more s u i t a b l e . Consulted separately, eaoh 
master stated that he s a t i s f i e d that the 
r e s u l t s of these t e s t a ought to be s u f f i c i e n t l y 
• x h a u s t i r e to l i s t the boys i n order of drawing 
s b i l i t y . (that i s , i n penoil and water colour 
drawing). 
We were able then to pzoceed with the 
t e s t i n g i n the following manitsr:-
The group arranged for t e s t X. was a small 
p a r c e l placed beside a c y l i n d r i c a l ink b o t t l e . The 
c o n s t i t u t i o n of ths group was decided by Mr. Burns 
and was considered by him to be of a s u i t a b l e 
degree of d i f f i c u l t y f o r the boys to be te s t e d . 
One c l a s a of boys only was tested a t one time. 
This meant that the number of te s t e e s was about 30. 
By s e t t i n g up three s i m i l a r groups of objects i n 
( 4 1 ) . 
the Art Room i t was arranged that no boy was 
Tery f a r away from the group he was drawing. 
Photographs, showing s c T c r a l riews of the 
groups used, are giwen i n the t e s t m a t e r i a l 
f o l i o appended to t h i s t h e s i s . 
The boys were told that t h e i r work was 
to be \ised f o r a s p e c i a l purpose and were urged 
to do t h e i r very best work. The time a l l o v e d 
f o r the drawing was li t hours. Throughout t h i s 
t e s t , and the other two drawing t e s t s a l s o , 
the boys were under the constant s u p e r r i s i o a 
of the Art Master. Oarefol obserratlon showed 
that the boys worked most i n d u s t r i o u s l y . Ho 
*slackness* was shown towards the end of the 
time period and i t may be confidently assumed 
that the work they handed i n was quite the best 
of which they were capable. There were only a 
few i s o l a t e d oases i n whioh a boy would hare l i k e d 
an extension of the time allowance, and the time 
was thus judged to be adequate 
The completed drawings were then g i r e n 
to one of the markers, along with a complete s e t 
of photographs as shown i n the t e s t f o l i o . The 
grading of the drawings was c a r r i e d out as follows. 
I t has already been pointed out that a l l that was 
expected of the markers was that they should 
arrange the drawings, by mutual comparisons, i n 
order of m e r i t . The method adopted i n a l l cases 
was to spread out the drawings on a long bench, 
o r on the f l o o r , roughly i n order of merit. The 
drawings were then inspected again and, by more 
c a r e f u l comparisons, the order waa made more 
d e f i n i t e . This process waa repeated s e y e r a l times 
u n t i l the marker was s a t i s f i e d with h i s order of 
merit. The names of the boys were on the backs 
of the drawings so that i n the case of Mr. Burns 
to wham the boys were known by name, h i s Judgement 
could not be a f f e c t e d by h i s knowledge of the 
boys usual performance«, I n a d i s c u s s i o n with the 
mavkers i t had been agreed that s i n c e we had 128 
drsvlngs to grade the d i s t r i h u t i o n of merit ought 
to approximate to the nom&l eurre of p r o b a b i l i t y . 
At the ends of the set of drawings ranged on the 
beneh therefore» the drawings were i n d i r i d u a l l / 
separated while towards the oentre there were 
inoreasingly large groups of drawings whioh were 
considered to be of equal K e r i t . I t was fleoided 
to ask the masters to put a d e f i n i t e numerical 
murk on eaoh drawing a f t e r t h i s grading by 
mutual comparison had been e f f e c t e d . This mark 
served simply as a eonrenient method of f i x i n g 
the order of merit which had been assigned to 
the drawings. I t must be made quite c l e a r 
that a c t u a l marks were not used i n the c a l c u l a t i o n s 
of oorrelatiom c o e f f i c i e n t s which followed. 
This numerical marking was only introduced| as 
Just s t a t e d , as a conrenient method of obtain-
ing the order of merit and further as a check 
on the markers to see whether the marks awarded 
did fo.low a normal curve of pr o b a b i l i t y * 
Saoh marker was asked separately 
what he eonsidered to be a s u i t a b l e maximum mark 
to award for the dr^twings. Two markers s a i d ^ZQ^ 
while the other two s a i d that "anything from 10 
to 100** would be s u i t a b l e * Now the maximum mark 
used i n any scheme of marking should be decided 
by the discriminating power exercised i n the 
marking. I t i s c l e a r that a maximum of 100 
presupposes the a b i l i t y to Judge a drawing a s 
worth 56 marks (say) and not 55 or 57. I am 
i n c l i n e d to think that t h i s aspect of the marking 
wae not r e a l i s e d by two of the markers. After 
d i s c u s s i n g the matter they considered that a 
maximum of 30 woiild be a f a i r i n d i c a t i o n of the 
dis c r i m i n a t i o n that eould be exercised i n marking 
the t e s t . I t was agreed then, that the whole 
marks range from 0 to 30 should be u t i l i s e d i n 
as s e s s i n g marks. That i s , the best drawing had to 
r e e e i r e 301 i n a l l eases, the worst drawing: had to 
recelTC 0 and a l l the other marks awarded had to 
( 4 3 ) . 
be d i s t r i b u t e d with approximate normality between 
theae extremes. 
The marks awarded }>j a marker were 
written l i g h t l y i n p e n c i l on the drawinga. When 
he returned the marked drawings» the marks were 
entered on a l i a t f h i s marks were c a r e f u l l y eraaed^ 
the order i n whioh the drawinga were arranged was 
destroyed by s h u f f l i n g them, and they were then 
parsed on to the second marker who was %hvm i n 
complete ignorance of the marka awarded by h i s 
predecessor. This procedure was adopted i n the 
marking of a l l the t e s t s . I n nearly a l l cases 
the drawings were marked a t the home of the 
marker, and the independence of the marking can 
be accepted with perfect confidence. I t i s 
necessary to emphasise t h i s i n view of the nature 
of the r e s u l t s which were obtained. 
One more point i n connection with 
the marking must be made c l e a r . I t haa been 
stated that the marka were mot used i n themselves 
but merely served to f i x the rank of a testee 
i n the order of merit l i s t . C o r r e l a t i o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t s were then c a l c u l a t e d by the *rank 
method* and corrected to normal d l a t r i b u t i o n 
by converting p into ^* Now the rankin«|cannot 
be e n t i r e l y Independent of the nature of the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of the marks. I mean th a t , i f the 
marka shoir a pronounced deviation from normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n by having say a large group of 
boys a l l with £8 marks out of 30 when t h i s group 
obviously ought to be small, then the question a r i s e s , 
how w i l l t h i s a f f e c t the ranking of the boys and 
hence the f i n a l c o e f f i c i e n t ? I t was decided that 
a l a r g e group out of place, aa instanced above, 
would simply r e v e a l l a c k of di s c r i m i n a t i o n i n the 
award of marks and the e f f e c t of t h i s would be to 
bring the c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t more nearly to 
what i t would be between two chance s e r i e s ^ that 
( 4 4 ) . 
i s , t h e effeot would be to tend to lower the 
c o r r e l a t i o n to xero. 
The seoond drawing t e s t was a water 
colour painting of a green glased bowl placed 
against a background formed by a sheet of yellow 
paper. This subject was selected as being of 
s u i t a b l e d i f f i c u l t y . The form was simple and 
the colours few. As before, the aporoximate 
number of pupils tested a t one time was 30, and 
three object groups werd set up i n the a r t room 
so that sTcry boy could be a u f f i o i e n t l y c l o s e 
to a group* A photograph of t h i s group i s 
included i n the Test f o l i o . The time allowed 
was Xi hours and was f u l l y u t i l i s e d . Grading 
was M r r i e d out by the same four markers as 
before, using the same method of mutual 
comparison 
The objeot used I n the memory t e s t was 
a bucket of the shape shown i n the photograph 
i n the Test f o l i o . This bucket was placed i n 
front of the c l a s s f o r two minutes. I t was 
then concealed and i t had to be drawn as i t 
had been seen. After 15 mine, the bucket was 
again diaplayed ( i n the same position) f o r 
two minutes, during whioh time drawing was 
prohibited. When the bucket was again remored 
f a u l t s could be corrected and drawing continued 
for s f u r t h e r 45 minutes. I n addition to 
drswing the buoket i t had to be shown as i f i t 
were standing i n front of two steps, outside 
of a door. The steps had to be drawn i n and 
the lower part of the door and doorposts i n d i c a t e d . 
The marker was supplied with photographs of the 
bucket and a d e t a i l s d statement of the exact 
natuiseof the t e s t . 
( 4 6 ) , 
I^eeulta of the three drawing t e a t s . 
The marks awarded by each marker 
are shown:* 
For the p e n c i l drawings.... on pages I I I and I T i n the Datd f o l i o 
For the colour drawinga " ' V I I V I I I 
For the Memory drawlngSt**.* " Z I ZXI 
n 
n 
n I t 
f t 
The p c a i t i o n of each boy i n the order of merit l i s t , 
obtained from h i s mark, i s a l s o shown on these pages. 
Consider f i r s t the r e s u l t s obtained i n 
marking the p e n c i l drawings. There were four 
separate gradings, one due to each marker. These 
four gradings coulv.1 bo paired i n a i z ways, givixig 
r i a e to s i x c o r r e l a t i o n c o e r f i c i e n t s . These 
c o e f f i c i e n t s were c a l c u l a t e d by the rank method 
as used proviously i n the case of the i n t e l l i g e n c e 
t e s t s , the rank dif f e r e n c e s , squares, and 
cal c u l a t e d values of (> being ahown on pages I I I , 
IV» V, and VI of the data f o l i o . 
For convenience, the r e s u l t s (giving 







F&llows. m •76 ±.03 
Average 79 -t. .OS 
S l a i l a r l y thn four graAlngs f o r colour 
drairing gaT« ri8« to t l x oorr«lation ooalTloianta, 
Tha oaloulatloiui ara ahora on pagaa TIZ, T i l l , IX 
and tha f i n a l raaulta ara tabulatad balov. (Tabla 2) 
Burna« m 




Ti n a l l y tha four gradlnga f o r memorj 
trawizig takon i n palra, yialdad alx c o r r a l a t i o n 
ooaffioiauta* Thaaa ara oaloulatad to pagaa X I , 
X I I . X I I I , XI7 and ara bara tabulatad f o r 
aoBTaalanoa (Tabla I I I ) , 
r&ilow*. Barron 
Burna. .64*-,04 •Sl^.OS .57*. 04 
LougbtoB - .71*.03 .4&t:.0S 
Yullova m .99 ±.04 
Horyon. -
Araraga•.•.• .68 :fc.Oi 
Araraga of 18 Corralation 
Ck>affioianta«** 
(47). 
I t w i l l be reoalled that th« objeot 
of obtaining thast interoorralations ma to 
lar e s t l g a t a tha dagrae to whioh tha a u b j a e t i r i t ^ 
of th% narking of tha drawinga would affaot tha 
r e l i a b i l i t y of an eatioata of drawing a b i l i t y . 
I t muat be oonfeaaad that i t waa antioipatad 
that a l l thaae ooafrioienta woiild be found to 
be low. Thia opinion wsa baaed uoon the 
reaulta of aimilmp InTeatlgations that hare 
been carried out i n other aubjeota of the 
aohool ourrloulua. Tho eoeffioienta obtained 
here oauaed gre&» aurpriae and indieate a 
reaarkably eloae agreement between the laarkera 
i n a l l three teata« 
The ooeffioients obtained with the 
penoil drawings range fx*oA to .31 haying 
&n arerage ralue of •79t«0£» ahowlng that the 
four aarkera agree Tery oloaely i n t h e i r 
estimates* 
The eoerfloients yielded by the colour 
drawings range froa .65 to .SS and hare an 
ayerage walue of •76:^«02 again showing 
remarkable agreement. 
The coefficients obtained from the 
marking of the memory drawings range from «4d to 
•81 and haTc a mean ralue of •65:^»04» Here the 
range i s larger but aubstantial agreement i s 
cle a r l y shown. 
Theae 18 correlation c o e f f i c i e n t s range 
from .48 to .83 and hare an average ralue of 
.75 at .03. 
I t was noticed that the three lowest 
c o e f f i c i e n t s .480 .57 and .59 a l l appeared i n 
the group of three currelationa containing 
Mr. Herron's Memory drawing l i s t aa a common 
fa c t o r . This was s i g n i f i c a n t and indicated 
(4a). 
that thia partiouli:ir l i s t waa least I n agreement 
with the othera. ( I t a t l l l oorielbtea with them, 
of course, to a subatantial degree]• I f these 
three lowest coefflolents are omitted from the 
l i s t of l a ooefflolents t h a t we are now discussing, 
the range of T a r l a t l o n shown by the coeff i c i e n t s 
reduces considerably to .C^-.dS, and the average 
value i s inoreaaed to •75^.03. Attention has been 
drawn to t h i s s l i g h t v a r iation i n the agreement 
and the matter w i l l be disousaed further on page 55 
where some l i g h t i s thrown on the cause of thi s 
v a r i a t i o n , but i n forming the f i n a l l i s t f or 
drawing a b i l i t y (page 52) the 12 drawing l i s t s 
were a l l given equal weight i n the t o t a l . 
There are ueeful conclusions to be 
drawn from the h i ^ h valuea of these 18 c o r r e l -
a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s . They are:« 
(1) . I n spite or the su b j e o t l v l t y of the 
marking of the penoil drawings, an order of 
ik c r i t l i s t f o r a b i l i t y i n penoil drawing having 
a very high degree of r e l i a b i l i t y , can be 
compiled. That i s to say an order of merit l i s t 
f o r a b i l i t y i n penoil drawing formed by adrilng 
the four marks awarded i n t h i s teat by tue 
markers, may be regarded,with confli!lenoe, to 
be ti close approximation to a true order of 
merit. 
(2) . Similarly a composite order of merit l i s t 
formed by adding the 4 marka awarded i n water 
colour drawing can be taken to represent closely 
a true order of m e r i t i n that a b i l i t y . 
(3) . F i n a l l y , the order of merit formed when 
the marka awarded i n memory drawing are added 
muat be a olose aoprozimstion to the true order 
of merit i n that a b i l i t y . 
m'm^ t ^ s ^ T s , 
Three new l i s t s were therefore compiled. 
The f i r s t , to measure a b i l i t y i n pencil drawing 
as estimated by four markers (whose Independent 
aatlfflataa moraorar oloaaly agread) waa got by tha 
addition, f o r aaoh boy, of tba four m^rks awardad 
to him i n panoil drawing. Taat 1* Tba aaoond, to 
grada f o r a b i l i t y i n watar colour drawing waa 
obtained i n a aiioilar way from tba aiarka awarded 
i n Taat 2. Tba t b i r d , grading f o r a b i l i t y i n 
mamory drawing, waa formed i n a aii&ilur manner. 
Tbeae tbrea l i a t a appear on pagaa XV and XYI of 
the data f o l i o , wbera alao jaarka are ob&nged i n t o 
poaitiona. 
From tbeae tliree l i a t a , three c o r r e l a t i o n 
eoeffioienta formed by taking the three l i a t a i n 
paira, were oaloulated. The three ooeffioienta 
are tabulatad here f o r oonTenienoe. (Table I V ) . 
PjeiNGlL. m .61i;.04 
COLOUR -
-
ATeraga •66 ±.04 
Table ahowing the correlation ooafficienta between 
gradinga i n Fanoll, Colour and Memory drawing. 
Theae three ooaffioienta a l l reveal a 
aubatantial degree of c o r r e l a t i o n . I t ia to be 
noted further that the ooeffioianta are cluaaly 
a i m i l a r , t h e i r range haTing tha i n a i g n i f i o a n t 
Talue of .09m Their mean Talua ia .56 d;«04. 
The f i r a t oonoluaion to be drawn from 
theae reaulta i a that there muat be a close 
kinahip between the three a b i l i t i a a meaaured by 
the teata 1, 2 and 3. When we oonaider the 
r e l i a b i l i t y with which theae l i a t a are conaidered 
to be determined, the eoncluaion Juat drawn 
becomea highly aigniXleant. 
(50). 
I t ia to be noted further that the 
average ooefricient indicating the degree of 
a i m i l a r i t y between the three a b i l i t i e s meaaured 
by Teata 1, fi and 3 (.56iu04) i a markedly lower 
than the average c o e f f i c i e n t obtained i n the 
marking of any one a b i l i t y by four d i f f e r e n t 
markera. (.73^.03). I f the three a b i l i t i e a 
were i d e n t i c a l we would expect the former average 
co e f f i c i e n t to be cloaer i n value t o the l a t t e r . 
I t i a temoting to deduce from thia that there 
are aiaail but a i g n i f i c a n t differeucea between a 
boy*a performancea i n pencil drawing, water 
colour drawing and memory drawing. Thia 
deduction cannot f a i r l y be made from the f a c t s . 
The difference between theae coefficienta 
•Ji—'Ci « */7 i s Juat leas than 3^ ^ timea the 
probable error of the difference which i s 
given by ^^Tj^T •^ ^^  s 1 Hence t h i a 
difference can hardly be regarded aa a i g n i f i c a n t , 
although i t remaina sug eative. The experimental 
data, therefore, reveals no s i g n i f i c a n t differencea 
i n the a b i l i t i e s .eusured by the three drawing 
teata. The exoerimental evidence on t h i a point i a 
not s u f f i c i e n t to preclude the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
the existence o f such differencea. I n the 
performances o f pencil drawing, colour drawing 
and memory drawing there are clearly certain 
comjion factora, p a r t i c u l a r l y between the f i r s t 
and the t h i r d . These factors would tend to make 
the gradinga on the three teata aimilar. I f , 
f u r t h e r , the c r i t e r i a adopted by the four m^rkera 
were i n a l l oasea such aa to give aoecial 
e iphasia to theae common factors o f performanoe 
then, the marking i t s e l f would tend to eliminate 
differencea i n performance on the three teata. 
Differencea i n perfozmanoe between the 
tests 1,2 and 3 might reasonably have been 
exoected. Amongst a r t i a t a d i s t i n c t i o n i s frequently 
1. The i i i s s e n t i a l s of Ii^ental Measureiueat• V^.Brown 
and G.H.Thomson. (p.105). C.U.P. 19^1. 
(51). 
drawn between a good *ooXour man* and a good *blao]c 
and v h l t a aan*» Tha former appaara to be mora 
aanaltlTa t o , and l a a more auiaaaaful worker with 
ooloura, while the l a t t e r reveala hia greateat a k l l l 
I n r e l a t i o n to foriaa. 
Ve muat take Into eone 1 deration that oiir 
teata were glTen to aohoolboys and that differenoea 
I n an Indlyldual that may become algn l f l o a n t I n the 
woxk of an a r t l a t do not neeeaaarlly rereal them* 
aelTea I n teata requiring auoh an elementary 
atandard of technique• Throughout th i a enquiry 
Indeed, we muat be on our guard agalnat asauming 
that e f f e o t a obaerTable amongat thoae of marked 
a r t l a t l o a b i l i t y ahould neeeaaarily be reproduoed 
eren i n a minor degree, amongat the rank and f i l e 
of humanity. 
We repeat i n oonoluaion, then, 
(1) . that the teata ahow aubatantlal 
oorrelation between the a b i l i t i e a 
meaeured by teata 1,2 and 3* 
(2) . That they do not reveal minor 
• I g n l f l e a n t differeneea i n the 
performanoea of teata 1,2 and 3« 
(3) . That the eridenoe l a i n a u f f l e l e n t 
to preclude the p o a a i b i l l t y of 
theae differenoea owing to ( a ) , 
the elementary nature of the a b i l i t y 
demanded i n the teate or (b)« the 
poaaible adoption by the four 
markera of o r i t e r i a whioh tend to 
emphaalae faotora common to the 
•uooeaaful performanoea of 1,2 and3« 
(Infonuatlon concerning the c r i t e r i a uaed i n marking 
l a glTcn l a t e r (page55)« 
(5£). 
Twenty one oorrelation c o e f f i c i e n t s have 
now been renewed i n coxuieotion with t h i s part of 
our i n T C s t i g a t i o n . The high values shown by a l l 
of these coefficients rcTCal, f i r s t l y , a remarkably 
c l o i e agreement between four separate gradlngs of 
the same drswings, and secondly, a substantial 
s i m i l a r i t y between the three a b i l i t i e s measured 
( r e l i a b l y ) by the tests, 1, £ and 3. The 
conclusion can hardly be aroided, that by means 
of these tests some d e f i n i t e a b i l i t y has been 
measured. This oonoluaion Is warranted by the 
experimental facts and may be accepted without the 
need of forming any opinion whatsoerer concerning 
the nature of the a b i l i t y thus measured. The 
a b i l i t y measured by these tests we r e f e r to as 
^drawing a b i l i t y i 
To obtain an order of merit l i s t of 
the boys f o r t h i s a b i l i t y , the t o t a l mark awarded 
to each buy f o r a l l three testa was found. This 
supplied a mark f o r each boy out of a possible 
maximum of 3d0. The l i s t obtained from these 
marks i s shown on page XV data f o l i o , and w i l l 
be referred to as D^ . si g n i f y i n g drawing a b i l i t y 
subjcctlTcly measured. Some estimate of the 
range of drawing a b i l i t y represented by the l i s t 
Can be formed by conaldering the selected drawings 
shown i n the data f o l i o , pages X S I , I X I I Z , m i l l . 
Vh9 d i s t r i b u t i o n of ^  the marks i s shown graph*-
i c a l l y on page XXK and approximates to a normal 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The l i s t i s considered to grade the 
boys i n order of * drawing a b i l i t y * to a high degree 
of r e l i a b i l i t y and considerable confidence i s 
placed i n i t s ratings, ^oh boy*s f i n a l mark 
has been formed by pooling 12 estimates based 
upon the resul t s of 4 ho\urs hard woxk by the boy. 
I t i s noli claimed that a te s t necessarily grades 
t r u l y i n proportion to the amount of time spent 
i n i t s performance, but a lengthy tes t i n g period 
at least aroids inadequacy of data f o r grading 
purposes. 
(53). 
Having decided that the drawing tests 
bad revealed the existence of *drawing a b i l i t y * 
and having obtained an order of merit i n t h i s 
a b i l i t y f o r the testeea, i t became neceetsary to 
inveatigate the nature of the a b i l i t y that we 
had named and measured. This was done by asking 
each marker to state the precise e r i t e r i a he 
adopted i n marking. The rapllea were as follows:* 
I f r i ftirnet 1 and ObJaot drawing and memory drawing, 
la) Sanse of d i r e c t i o n . } 
b) Seaae of proportion ) v i s u a l i s a t i o n of 
o) Observation of details.} form, 
d) Representation of l i g h t and shata 
(a) ^ " nature of surfaces. « m Colour^ olour senae. )Sxpres8ing tones 
(bl Observation of natural colour.land blending of 
(e) Appreciation of colour )colour. 
'a) Correct proportions, b) Cor rest shape 
e) Quality of l i n e (delicacy, eveness, variety) 
d) Lighting (giving r i s e to impression of s o l i d i t y ) 
Textures. 
Arraxigemmnta of drawing on ths paper. 
As f o r 1. ( a ) , (b), ( d ) , ( e ) , ( f ) , . 
(e) beeomea bruahwork and handling of medium. 
Aeouraey of colour. 
Power of discrimination of colours. 
SaiM eriteria^as**S**3[T 'but a changed emphaaia. 
Oraater ampbaals on (b).and ( f ) . 
(54) 
Mrifallows. 1 Pencil Drawing 
a) « Shape or good construction. 
b) . form, s o l i d i t y (by shading) 
e|« Texture and ^colour* (by shading) 
(d) . Placing o f drawing on paper. 
(e) . General appearance (cleanness of l i n e , 
absence of dJLUdging) 
A l l the points mentioned i n 1. wit h , 
i n s dditlon:* 
( a ) , technique i n handling d i f f e r e n t medium, 
( b i t matching colour. 
A l l the points mentioned i n 1. with 
outstanding emphasis on accuracy of 
represents t i o n • 
(a) Technique aa applied to execution i n 
penoil drawing. 
(b) . Shape (to include proportion and 
perspective)• 
( e ) . Arrangement of drawing on paper« 
(d) . Tone ^ l i g h t and shade to be o r r e c t . 
(e) . I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f Textures of surfaces* 
A l l the aboTC points except (a) with 
the following added. 
(a) . Teolmlque i n water colour* 
(b) . True colour. 
flt MMiiaryi 
( a ) . Intelligence with regard t o placing 
of s c u t t l e . 5 marks b). Drawing of s c u t t l e • 5 marks 
e)* Correct perspectlTc 5 marks 
(d) . Proportion S marks 
(e) * Technique ..10 marks 
I 
( 5 5 } . 
A conalderation of theae atatementa y i e l d s 
some important I n f o m a t i o n . 
I n the f i r a t place i t l a clear that 
the three teata poaaeaa much i n common and cannot be regarded aa teata of d i f f e r e n t a b i l i t i e a . Teat 2. 
though a teat i n ^ ater colour drawing, yet inrolTes •any elements i n I t a performance ^hloh are to be 
found alao i n 1 and 3* I n the aame way the nemory 
test apoears (frcm the ay&tem of eraluation) to be 
l i t t l e d i f f e r e n t f r ^ ^ 1. The high eorrelatlons 
between the three gradings f o r pen c i l , colour and •Saory, then, are understandable on theat grounda* I t I s of p a r t i c u l a r intereat to notice that llr*Herron was the only marker who conaidered i t 
neceaaary t o ^ .ra^ up detailed marking acheme f o r 
the memory drawing teat* I t w i l l be recalled that 
I t waa t h i a partleulUkr grading (memory by Mr. Herron) 
which gaye riae 1:0 the thxvie loweat correlations 
amongat the gradinga. This would appear t o show 
that agreement i n the marking of the Memory drawings 
disappears i n proportion to the extent to which i t 
i s regarded as ^  test of a separate a b i l i t y . I t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to see what useful purpose i s serred by 
the Inclusion cf a *iL^oiy drawing* test i n an 
examination f o r drawlii^ a b i l i t y . I t would appear 
that a grading obtained from a penoil drawing t e s t 
would be l i t t l e modified by the information gained 
from an extra 'mejLory* t e s t . I hare been unable to obtain a conrincing explanation of the inclusion 
of such a test i n the School Learing C e r t i f i e s t e 
Examination. 
The second point that arises from the 
statements of the markers i s that they were a l l , 
i n the main, concerned with the purely repreaent* 
a t i o n s l aspect of the drawinga. The elements 
in s i s t e d upon sre, with the exception of the 
arrangement of the drawing on the paper, thoae 
which would gi r e r l a e to an aocurate repreaentatioa 
of the objects. This, then, i s tbe a b i l i t y t o 
which we hare giyeu the name " Drawing Ab i l i t y . * * 
( 5 6 ) . 
I t may be contended t h a t the a b i l i t y 
to repreaent objecta w i t h accuracy i a not the 
higheat form of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y . I n the f i r s t 
place i t i a d i f f i c u l t , and i n f a c t iiapoasible to 
decide what i a a correct repreaentation o f any o b j e c t . 
The experimenta of Dr.Thouleaa^ have ahown t h a t no 
one, viewing a h o r i z o n t a l c i r c l e would repreaent 
i t on pa oar by the actu a l e l l i p s e which i s the 
stimulus e f f e c t on the eye and which can be 
deduced from the known diameter of the c i r c l e and 
i t a known p o a i t i o n r e l a t i v e to tha eye. The 
drawn e l l i c s e i s alwaya closer t o the c i r c u l a r 
form than i t ought to be. Thia he c a l l a 
'phenomenal regre88ion*# Since d i f f e r e n t people 
e x h i b i t t h i a to d i f f e r e n t degreea i t i s cle a r 
t h a t we cannot decide exactly what i a a corr e c t 
repreaentation of the c i r c l e . 
Secondly, i t may be argued t h a t 
the a r t i a t i a not concerned w i t h accurate 
repreaentation, a taak which i a d i s d a i n f u l l y 
relegated t o the leas romantic photographic 
camera i n apparent ignorance of the f a c t t h a t 
the camera lena i a of t e n g u i l t y of great d i a t o r t i o n . 
T. wilder Dickaon,^ i n a r a t h e r i c o n o c l a a t i c mood, 
acorna the element of accuracy i n an a r t i a t i c 
performance. He say a The c r i t e r i o n of accuracy 
used to eatimate A r t i a t i c A b i l i t y and aa an aim 
i n teaching repreaentational drawing i a 
payohologically unaound and detrimental to the 
developement of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y * * . I t w i l l be 
generally agreed t h a t t h i a i s an over-statement. 
We may regard the matter i n the f o l l o w i n g way. Mo 
two people when repreaenting the same o b j e c t , even 
i f they were a t r i v i n g f o r *photographic* accuracy, 
could a r r i v e a t the aame representation. The 
f a c t o r a which would prevent t h i a are many and some 
are cloaely l i n k e d w i t h the p e r a o n a l i t i e s of the 
1, ''Indi v i d u a l d i f f e r e n c e s i n Phenomenal Regression** 
Dr. T h o u l e s s . B r i t . Journt^l of Psychology. 
V o l . X X I I . P a r t 3. Jan. 1932. 
2. '*The C r i t e r i o n of Accuracy i n Representationcal Art ' 
T.lClder Dickiion. B r i t . J o u r n a l of i i d u o a t i o n a l 
Psychology. V o l . I I I . P a r t I I . June 1933. 
performers. Just as we bring to the obserTstion 
of any object a background of experience and 
fee l i n g which l e peculiarly our own. So we 
r c T c a l those personality t r a i t a i n attempting a 
repreaentatlon of the object. The attempt at 
repreaentation we can regard as the Tchicle 
which makea possible the expression of the 
a r t i s t s pere emailty, which i s the all-Important 
matter. Although the stated c r i t e r i a of t e 
markers appear to be cold accuracy thsy would 
undoubtedly be swayed i n t h e i r Judgements by 
subtle personal q u a l i t i e s r e r e a l e d by the boys 
I n t h e i r treatment of the objects. I t i s i n t h i i 
way that i t i s considered possible to reTsal 
the existence of true a r t i s t l e a b i l i t y by 
asking boys to make a representational drawing. 
I t i s l a kmaplng with what haa Just 
been said to oonsldsr that there are elements 
of a r t i s t l e s b l l l ^ other than thoae rerealed 
i n drawing. A sense of design and colour may 
be shown i n the power to arrange objects i n 
the most effect i r e and pleasing manner. 
(58). 
PART 11. S£CTI0I4 B. 
Two methods were adopted i n 
the attempt to measure a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y . The 
method i n r o l T i n g subJectiTc marking has been 
described i n Section A. o f p a r t I I . of t h i s 
aooount. I n the second method, to be described 
here, an attempt was made t o introduce o b j e c t i v e 
methods of marking. 
Attempts to a r r i v e a t aome 
f i x e d o b j e c t i v e standards of marking children*a 
drawings have been made by the con s t r u c t i o n of 
* drawing scalea* on the aaizie l i n e a as 'handwriting 
scale a* f o r the Judgement of q u a l i t y o f w r i t i n g . 
Such scales have been conatrueted by Thorndike^ 
and B o ^ t / H.G.Childs) considers t h a t '^repeated 
t r i a l s have demonstrated t h a t such scales l i m i t 
the aubjective f a c t o r i n Judgement and narrow 
g r e a t l y the range of v a r i a b i l i t y i n r a t i n g 
achievement**. Their f u r t h e r consideration need 
n o t delay ua here since t h e i r main purooae i s 
to i n s t i t u t e standards ap ) l i c a b l e to large 
numbers of testees. They i l l u s t r a t e one approach 
to more o b j e c t i v e marking. A.S» Lewerenz^ has attempte 
to uae o b j e c t i v e methods i n meaauring a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y 
and reference has already been made to the a r t 
ap o r e c i a t i o n teats of Seaahore and iv^oAdory which 
ahowed ao l i t t l e c o r r e l a t i o n . I n t h i a oountry, teats 
1. The ii'ieasurement of -achievement i n Drawing. 
E.L.rhorndilce. Teaohers Colle<^e Record. Nov. 1913. 
2. Mental and S c h o l a s t i c T e s t s . C.Burt. L.C.C. Dec,1921. 
3. J o u r n a l of E d u c a t i o n a l Psychology. V o l . V I . 1915.(p.403). 
J o u r n a l of E d u c a t i o n a l Psychology. V o l . XIX. 19^8.(o.629) 
(59). 
of a r t a p p r e c i a t i o n have been uaed by Margaret 
Bu l l e y ^ and ;uite r e c e n t l y a l a r g e acale 
i n v e a t i g a t i o n of t h i a nature waa c a r r i e d out 
by B u r t ^ i n co-operation w i t h the B r i t i a h 
Broadcaatiut^ Company• Theae caaea are c i t e d 
to i l l u a t r a t e t h a t o b j e c t i v e methoda of 
measurement are being uaed t o aome extent i n 
r e l a t i o n to a r t but i t cannot be claimed t h a t 
t h e i r value i a eatablished. 
The aecond method of i n v e a t i g a t i n g 
a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y was introduced i n t o t h i s 
research f o r two reaaons. I t waa a n t i c i p a t e d 
t h a t the r e a u l t a of a subjective method of 
marking would prove u n r e l i a b l e and t h a t , 
t h e r e f o r e , the p o s a i b i l i t y of aaaeaaing 
a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y by ob j e c t i v e methods of 
marking ought to be i n v e s t i g a t e d . The aecond 
reaaon concerned the acope rat h e r than the 
r e l i a b i l i t y of method 1. I t was believed t h a t 
c e r t a i n aapecta of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y would 
remain unmeaaured by the drawing t e a t a . I t 
was desired t o attempt to meaaure theae 
a d d i t i o n a l aapecta by special t e s t s . 
With these objects i n mind a booklet 
o f teata waa compiled. The teata i n the 
booklet were arranged ao t h a t the marking was 
o b j e c t i v e . Four d i f f e r e n t kinds of t e s t s were 
introduced t o meaaure f o u r aapecta of a r t i a t i c 
a b i l i t y . Since the form of the teata depended 
on c e r t a i n views concerning the nature of 
a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y , these views are discussed 
before the t e s t booklet i s described i n d e t a i l . 
1. ''Children and A r t . An ^xoeriment" by M.K.Bulley. 
The B u r l i n g t o n Magazine. Oct. 19^3. 
2. "Described i n on aopendix to ''Have you good t a s t e ? " 
by Iklar^.aret N.Rulley. 193 :. 
(60) • 
Cartain *ol«aents* of a r t l s t l o a b i l i t y 
w«r« arrived at by oonsidoring the o l i a r a o t a r i a t l c a 
o f a person who would be judged t o hare marked 
a r t i a t i o a b i l i t y . Whether t h i s a n a l y s i s i s accepted 
tepends to a considerable extent on the meaning 
attached t o the word a r t i s t i c . The meaning used 
here i s re r y wide. I t was considered that the 
possession of one of these 'elements* would 
e n t i t l e a person to be considered of s r t i s t i o 
a b i l i t y to that e x t e n t . Marked a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y 
however, would only be shown by the possession 
o f a l l or most of them. I t was f u r t h e r 
considered t h a t the possession of some of these 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i o s would not necessarily imply 
possession of the others. These conclusions 
were reached i n the absence of any experimental 
data t o c o n t r a d i c t them. I t i s considered t h a t 
a r e l i a b l e analysis of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y , i f t h i s 
i s erer achicTed, must be based uoon a large 
arnoimt of experiiXicntal data. I t was r e a l i s e d 
t h a t t h i a was a task whioh would f a r exceed 
the l i m i t s of a s i n g l e i n r e s t i g a t i o n . t^der 
these circumstances i t was considered j u s t i f i a b l e 
to make a t e n t a t i T e analysis which would a t 
l e a s t serre as a basis f o r some e^qperimental 
data. The f o l l o w i n g 'elements* of a r t i s t i e 
a b i l i t y were decided upon:-
(1) . {[nowledge of c o r r e c t methods of 
draught6maii»aip t o be used i n 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a l drawing. 
(2) . Judgement by eye o f (a) r e l a t i T e sizes 
of lengths i n d i f f e r e n t o r i e n t a t i o n s . 
(h) r e l a t i T e sizes 
of angles. 
(S) • Good hand and eye co- o r d i n a t i o n . 
( 4 ) . Sense of design, ( a ) , aooreoiation o f 
appropriateness of design. 
( b ) . sense of p r o p o r t i o n . 
( 8 ) . Colour sensitiTeness. ( a ) , accuracy i n 
matching, 
( b ) . choice of colour 
oomhination. 
( e ) . oaoiee of colour 
p r o p o r t i o n s . 
( e i ) . 
6, Creative power and O r i g i n a l i t y . 
The grounda f o r thia analyais were as 
follows. To be a good drawer i a one of the most 
readily acceoted characteristics of the oossession 
of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y . The relationahip between 
theae two things baa already been discussed (page 56 o) 
This a b i l i t y impliea certain other q u a l i t i e a . 
Certainly a knowledge of what constitutes 'correct* 
drawing from the representational point of view i a 
implied i n t h i s . A good drawer f o r instance, would 
not be g u i l t y of drawing p a r a l l e l l i n e s aa 
diverging as they recorded from the eye. I am 
aware that certain a r t i a t s auoh as Tan Gogh and 
Paul Nash have i n some of t h e i r work done precisely 
what I have Juat deseribed aa incorrect. Such 
d i s t o r t i o n i a always i n t e n t i o n a l , however, and 
an a r t i a t , though he may indulge i n d i s t o r t i o n 
f o r soecial purpoaea i s f u l l y aware of the 
device he ia using. I t may f a i r l y be claimed 
that a knowledge of 'correotnesa* i n drawing 
w i l l be ooaaessed by those of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y . 
Good draughtamanahip imoliea further the a b i l i t y 
to Judge by eye tha r e l a t i v e sizes of lines (or 
lengths) i n a group of objecta. Thia a b i l i t y 
muat extend to the Judgement of r e l a t i v e 
directioma or anglea. The poasession of these 
a b i l i t i e s i s clearly neoeasary before correct 
repreaentation of a grcup of objecta can be made 
on paper. To be able to Judge sizes and directiona 
i n objeota would not lead to accurate repreaent-
a t i o n a l drawing, unless the drawer alao possessed 
good hand and eye co-ordination. Thia would 
reault i n preciaely thoae marka being made on 
the pacer which the aye Judged to be correct. 
Theae characteriatios of a good drawer a^ T^sear as 
elementa of a r t i a t i e a b i l i t y under numbers 1, 2 
and 3 i n the previoualy given l i a t . 
There are other elementa of a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y which may well be quite independent of 
a b i l i t y i n repreaentational drawing. 
On« of tiiese we have o a l l d d a sonse 
o f deaign - or the a b i l i t y whioh w i l l enable a 
person to say whtoh of tvo aeeigna i s the 
b e t t e r . The person who oan do t h i s o o r r e o t l y 
(as&uaing the two designs a r e such t h a t we 
oould e a s i l y gat an agreed o p i n i o n amongst 
aeknowledged a r t i s t s ooaoarning whioh was the 
b e t t e r ) n u s t be a c r e a r t i s t i o than the i!>erson 
who oannot. To be able to d i s o r i m i n a t e between 
two designs i n p l l e s the power to gauge t h e i r 
r e l a t i T e s u i t a b i l i t y o r a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s to 
t h e i r purpose, and a l s o a good sense o f 
r e l a t i T e s i z e s or p r o p o r t i o n s i n e e design 
enploys the d e r i e e of d i T i d i n g l i n e s and 
spaoes i n t o simply r e l a t e d p a r t s . These 
elements appear under number i i n the above 
list« 
^ S e n s i t i r e n e s s t o e o l o u r xs shown a s 
a 5th el«&ent of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y . I n d i y i d u a l 
r e a o t i o n s to T a r i o u s oolours a r e by no laeans 
e a s i l y i wderstood. Str&nge p r e j u d i o e s a g a i n s t 
p a r t i o u l a r o o l o u r s , to be e x p l a i n e d p o a s i b l y on 
p s y o h o l o g i o a l grounds, a r e f r e q u e n t l y met. 
OTerlooking these s p e e i a l oaaes of aolour 
r e a c t i o n we may make the g e n e r a l obaerTation 
t h a t people d i f f e r l a r g e l y i n t h e i r s e n s i t i T e n e s s 
to e o l o u r , and p a r t i c u l a r l y to oombinationa o f 
c o l o u r . At one extreme we haTe those who a r e 
p e c u l i a r l y s e n s i t i T C to c o l o u r T a r i a t i o n s and 
who a r e a f f e c t e d T i o l e n t l y by c e r t a i n c o l o u r 
combinations and a t the other we haTe those 
who ncTcr roaot T i o l e n t l y to any oolour 
combination but r e g a r d them a l l w i t h unmoTcd 
calm. S i m i l a r i n d i T i d u a l d i f f e r e n c e s a r e t o 
be found i n c o n n e c t i o n w i t h the e f f e c t s of 
combinationa of m u s i c a l notes and the terms 
harmonious and d i s c o r d a n t a r e f r e q u e n t l y 
t r a n s f e r r e d to the realm of a r t i s t i c a p p r e c i a t i o n 
Colour s e n s i t i T e n e s s i n an i n d i T i d u a l w i l l 
r c T c a l i t s e l f i n , acouracy of matching ( wiiioh 
w i l l malce f o r a b i l i t y i n r e p r e s e n t a t i o n a l 
drawing where oolour i s a f a c t o r ) , a c o r r e c t 
ohoioe o f the mora p l e a s i n g of two oolour 
oomblnations (where an agreed o p i n i o n 
oonoerning the b e t t e r i s e a s i l y obtained from 
those of aooepted a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y ) and a good 
arrangement of the r e l a t i v e p r o p o r t i o n s of two 
c o l o u r s * C o l o ur s e n s i t i y a n e s s , and i t s 
aooomoanying q u a l i t i e s t h e r e f o r e apoear i n the 
l i s t of elements of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y , 
Th> remaining element of a r t i s t i o 
a b i l i t y whioh i s i n c l u d e d i n the a n a l y s i s , we 
have c a l l e d o r e a t i v e power and o r i g i n a l i t y • 
I t i s c o n c e i y a b l e t h a t two a r t i s t s may be of 
e q u a l m e r i t i n the q u a l i t i e s a l r e a d y d i s c u s s e d , 
y e t I one of them may show a miiirked s u o e r i o r i t y 
i n the a b i l i t y to c r e a t e new designs - to 
evolTe new and e f f e c t i r e arrangements of form 
and c o l o u r . T h i s p a r t i c u l a r a b i l i t y would 
r e v e a l i t s e l f most marlcedly i n i m a g i n a t i v e 
and d e c o r a t i v e work. I t may w e l l be, however, 
t h a t t h i s q u a l i t y i s of much more g e n e r a l 
importance. I t s g r e a t e s t puroose may be to 
g i v e l i f e and a c t i v i t y to the o t h e r elements 
o f a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y and to charge the a r t i s t i c 
e f f o r t w i t h f o r c e and meaning. An urge to 
c r e a t e i s f r e q u e n t l y r e c o g n i s e d a s the 
mainspring of a man^s a r t i s t i c a c t i v i t i e s . 
T h i s c r e a t i v e urge may a s s e r t i t s e l f w i t h 
i n s i s t e n t and overpowering f o r c e , s u c c e s s f u l l y 
overcoming ad v e r s e e x t e r n a l f a c t o r s . I t then 
becomes the q u a l i t y of supreme importance. 
The dependence of e x e c u t i v e s k i l l updfiVfiuch powerful 
f a c t o r a s J u s t d e s c r i b e d i s remarkably i l l u s t r a t e d 
by an i n s t a n c e r e l a t e d by B a l l a r d . ^ A young a r t i s t 
of marked a b i l i t y was d i s a b l e d i n the Great War. 
The h i c h l y developed t e c h n i c a l s k i l l which he had 
p r e v i o u s l y p o s s e s s e d i n h i s hands was d e s t r o y e d . 
The movements whioh he was a b l e to make w i t h h i s 
hands were g r e a t l y r e s t r i c t e d . T h i s a r t i s t 
!• Mental Tests. P.B. B a l l a r d . 1926. 
ocMumenoea to draw again using hla lesa orlppled 
hand (lilB l e f t ) and oklng out hie moToments with 
h i a r l ^ h t . ^ooni the work which he did r e T e a l e d 
the aame outstanding merit which I t had 
previously poaeeascd. I t reeelTed great praise 
rrou o r l t l o s who knew nothing of his i n f i r m i t y . 
Coiiimentlng on t h i s Instance Ballard says:* 
"To thwart the ore s t i r e Impulse I n such a man 
l i Impossible -» unleee you k i l l hlm« I f his 
hands are gone, he w i l l draw with his feet; 
I f h is f(^et too are gone he w i l l draw with his 
elbow, his ohln, h i s t e e t h • with any part of h i s person to whioh he e&n attaoh a pencil or 
brush. I f the es&entlal s p i r i t I s w i t h i n him 
i t seems to oreste the maohlnery with ?7hlch i t 
works*.• • I t i s I n the mind of man that 
a r t i s t r y and eraftsmanship reside**• 
The analysis of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y which 
has just been stated was arrived at as a r e s u l t uf lengthy disousslon and oarefia thought. I t 
was made as exhaustive and as rigorous as was 
found poiisible. ?or the views here expressed, 
however, no fin£>ltty i s claimed. I n the w r i t e r * * 
opinion any a&bilysls of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y which 
i s achieved by discussion and argument and laoks 
a basis of objectively detomined data, must be 
aocepted with great reserve. This evaluation 
of the analysis having boen agreed upon, i t may 
yet be claimed that i t forms a useful s t a r t i n g 
point f o r exp^rimdiit. I t was with thi s 
j u s t i f i e s t i o n i n mind that t h i s pieoe of work 
was undertaken. 
The booklet of a r t tests (shorn i n 
the test material f o l i o ) , t o which reference has 
already bcien made, was compiled with the stated 
aims of i n v e s t i g s t i n s the p o s s i b i l i t y of marking 
a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y objectlvelv and of examining 
those sspeots of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y whicn were not 
l i k e l y to reveal themselves i n the drawing t e s t s . 
The tests used i n t h i s booklet were based on the 
r e s u l t s of the analysis just outlined. 
A l l the t e s t s were framed i n such a manner 
t l i a t o b j e c u i v ^ mt^rkin^j was p o s s i b l e . The f i r s t 
t e s t lias designed to met^sure knowleclge of c o r r e c t 
reprosonttttion/al drawing. Aoouracy o f eye Judgement 
of l e n g t h s and Qngl3$ and a l s o of s t a t e d f r a c t i o n s 
j f l i n 3 3 and angl e s was a l s o t e s t e d , f u r t h e r t e s t s 
wore dosigned to neusura s^nse of des i g n and 
s o u o i t i v i t j of r e a c t i o n to oolour combinations. 
II'j t e s t s wore i n o i u d c ! f o r thfj purpose of 
measuring hand and eye eo - o r d i r i a t i o n . Although 
t e a t s ore a 7 u i l a b l o f o r t h i s s t a t e d purnose, the 
u c t i v i t i e s they i n v o l v e a r e d l f f ' i r e n t from those 
of a r t i s t i c r a p r j s e n t a t i o Q and i t must not be 
asuumed t h a t a b i l i t y i n any tivn. of h<\nd and 
eye c o - o r d i n a t i o n such a s i n **ball and slot** t e s t s 
a j c e s s a r i l y i m j l i e s eq'.ial a b i l i t y i n tho form 
of e/o-guid3d hand movemeit u s e l i n drawing.^ 
I t i s p o s s i b l e to design t e s t s i n whioh those 
of s u p e r i o r a b i l i t y i . i t h i s Itlnd of a c t i v i t y 
may r e v e a l t h e i r s u p e r i o r i t y , Tho d i f f i c u l t y 
of iiiarking t h e i r porfonianoos i u an o b j e c t i v e 
manner r j i i i a i n o . The o o s s i b i l i t i ^ s of measuring 
h u U u and 379 c o - o r d i n a t i o n of the type ujod i n 
drawing were explored no f^arth^r thun to r e v e a l 
t h ese p r e l i m i r . t r v d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
No attempt w&3 made i n these t o a t a to 
liiaasure c r e a t i v e power and o r i g i n a l i t y . Here 
a g a i n i t i s simple to s e t t e s t s i n which thoije 
of outstanding m e r i t i n t h i s a b i l i t y w i l l show 
t n e i r s u p e r i o r i t y . I t Fould be a bold, and 
p o s s i b l y a f o o l i s h e x p e r i n e n t e r howt^ver, who 
would undertake to assess the r e s u l t s of 
o r e a t i v e a c t i v i t y , 
1. The work of Akroyd on t h i s point i s of p a r t i c u l a r 
i n t e r e s t . Using four t e s t s f o r hand-eye 
co-ordination he obtained low c o r r e l a t i o n s w i t h 
drawing - .35, ,125, .106, .02. The i n t e r -
o o r r e l a t i o n s of the four t e s t s were also low. He 
concluded ''there i s not one motor a b i l i t y , but 
several.^ 
"Some tes t s and c o r r e l a t i o n s of Hc.ud-2ye Co-ordination''. 
Akroyd. Forum of Sducbtion. Vol.6.(p.127) 1928. 
These omissions would be a serious 
r e f l e c t i o n on the value of the tests i f they were 
intended to be used f o r the purpose of measuring 
a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y . I t has already been made clear 
that the aim i n using these tests was the much 
less ambitious and more easily attainable one 
of supplementing the information that had already 
been gained about the a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y of the 
boys i n using the drawing tests. 
The test applied f o r knowledge of 
oorrectness i n representational drawing i s to 
be found on the f i r s t three pages of the booklet. 
The next three pages oontaln a duplicate t e s t , 
closely similar i n form, which was designed to 
estimate the r e l i a b i l i t y of the results got 
from t h i s type of t e s t , fiach oomplete t e s t 
(three pages) comprises 24 drawings (8 per page) 
some of which contain drawing errors (of the 
type known to be commonly committed by boys of 
th i s age) while the others are correct. The 
eorrect drawings were introduced to minimise 
the effect of guessing. I n 24 drawings there 
are 9 correct and 15 incorrect. Preliminary 
t r i a l s with these tests showed that great care 
must be exercised l a making the drawings. The 
type of error that has to be looked f o r must 
be clearly explained. The correct drawings 
must be free from the s l i g h t e s t error i n the 
matter of draughtsmanship. The incorrect drawings 
must be made undeniably incorrect i n one pa r t i c u l a r 
only. These conditions are not easily s a t i s f i e d 
and i t was only a f t e r a great deal of t r i a l and 
error that the f i n a l J;est was compiled. When the 
tests were applied, i t was made clear to the boys, 
i n a preliminary statement that they were to 
look f o r <^ rayj^ itf; n^9^§i w e not 
neeesssrlly meant to be tests of intell i g e n o e , and 
that they were not a form of*catch*. An error when 
detooted would prove to be, a l i n e drawn i n the 
wrong di r e c t i o n or too long or too short, a shape 
impossibly represented, an object or part of an 
object i n a wrong position and other errors of the 
same nature. We then worked through the drawings 
together one by one. I n the case of every drawing 
they weri t o l d what the drawing was to represent. 
(67). 
The indistinctness of some of the duplicating made 
t h i s necessary i n one or two oases but the main 
purpose was to make quite certain that every boy 
knew what the drawing i n f r o n t of him was Intended 
to represent. The test booklet shows that the 
response was to cross out one word and leave the 
word **oorreot** or '*lnoorreet** standing, whichever 
applied to the drawing i n question. I t was 
oonsidered thst a boy who was able to see that a 
drawing was wrong and, i n addition to t h i s , was 
able to put into words what was wrong with the 
drawing, possessed the a b i l i t y we were attempting 
to measure, i n a higher degree than the boy who 
oould see that the drawing was wrong and yet 
oould not say precisely what the error was. I n 
esoh case then, the boys were asked to write I n s 
few words beside the drawing they had indicated 
as incorrect, what they considered the error to 
be. One mark was awarded for a correot response 
to "correct or incorrect"* and an extra mark was 
awarded when the correct reason was given. This 
made the maximum mark possible of attainment on 
the IS inoorrect drawings 30, while the correct 
drawings supolled a possible mark of 9. The t o t a l 
mark possible for the test was thus 39. I t may 
be remarked that i n allowing the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
o f a w r i t t e n statement to enter i n t o the marking 
the o b j e c t i v i t y , whioh was to be a feature of these 
t e s t s , would be reduced. This i s true, but i n the 
marking i t was found that very few cases occurred i n 
which judgement was neeessary on the part of the 
marker. I f the boy*s statement Indicated that he 
knew the error that was present i n the drawing, he 
got the extra mark, and i t was usually the case 
that i f he had judged the drawing as Incorrect he 
had detected the precise error i n addition. I n 
the few cases where a drawing was judged incorrect 
and an e n t i r e l y wrong reason given, no mark was 
swsrded. The objective nature of the marking 
made i t possible to have t h i s done by a team of 
markers working together under my i n s t r u c t i o n . 
The test now being described was the only one 
where any Aoubt as to the oorreotnees of the 
response laight ooour. All oases where any doubts 
entered i n t o the marking were referred to me. 
In stating that these tests were 
work<jd together page hy page I t I s not Intended 
to oonT^ the Impression that a time l i m i t was 
Imposed on a bo7*s worlc as Is done I n the oase 
of the Otis Tests. This procedure was adopted I n 
order tha t the meaning, of eaoh drawing oould be 
made perfectly e l e a r . And I n the oase of the 
subsequent tests t h i s prooedure ensured that each 
boy knew exactly what he had to do. The work was 
not hurried and» when the complete booklet of 
t e s t s had been explained and worked, any required 
amount of extra time was allowed to any boy who 
desired I t . There wore four boys who aral l e d 
themselTCs of the extra time permitted. 
The errors which were Inrolre d i n 
a complete set o f ZA drawings weret* 
It Iflpofyffff jqftffeff€yn^^1f^9ft 9^ y^T^U^l Um^f 
This error occurs In drawings 
TEST 1. (pages 1-3 IncluslTC.) 
No. 3. The top l i n e of the doer Is wrong. 
No. 3. The edges of the box should not 
dlTarge* 
No.10. The tops and bottoms of the 
windows are wrongly shown. 
No.14. The bottom l i n e at the side of 
the steps causes the steps to 
look as I f they were not horizontal. 
^ST 2. (pages 4-6 IncluslTS.) 
No. 27. The top edge of the l i d as showll 
would not rest on the table. 
No. 32. The bottom edge o f the plank I s 
l a the wrong d i r e c t i o n . 
No. 34. Same error as I n No.3. Test 1. 
No. 39. Right hand side of blind wrong. 
SLM Ii^99yr»ot yepres^q^^t^oi^ qt ^^ ffU^P»^t 
TasT 1. (pa es 1-3 i n c l u s i v e ) . 
Mo. 1. The bottom edge of oylinder should 
not be s t r a i g h t . 
Ho. 8. Both ends of the oylinder should 
not be shown. 
Xo. 9. Base wrongly represented. 
No.19. The broken curve showing the f a r end 
of the arch i s wrongly drawn. 
TJgST 2, (pages 4-6 I n c l u s i v e ) . 
Mo. 26. Upper and lower edges of label 
wrongly drawn. 
Mo. 36. The middle e l l i p s e should be wider. 
Mo. 44. The 0*s i n 0X0 are too c i r c u l a r . 
Mo. 46. The top of the thinner e l l i p s e i s 
too wide. 
St O^Je^lfff mraft«i^^^<^ U Vinb^3.^ftc^^ posl^tioftft 
XtSZJL* Mo. 4. The lengths of the two portions 
of the supporting cord are shown 
unequal and t h i s should oause 
the picture to sway s l i g h t l y to 
the side. 
Mo.12. The l e v e l of the l i q u i d should be 
shown horizontal. 
Ta^T 2. 
Mo. 15. The length* of the rod i s such 
that the oentre of gravity of the 
rod i s outside of the bowl. The 
rod therefore would f a l l out of 
the bowl. 
Mo. 45. The spoon oould not remain i n the 
position shown but would f a l l down. 
4. Two obleets shown with t h e i r r e l a t i v e size wrong. 
TS§T 
Mo. 17. The match i s much too large f o r 
the box. 
Mo. 48. The s a i l i n g ship shown on the 
horizon i s much too large compared 
with the lighthouse. 
(70). 
S. The ahapt of an obJeot wrongly repreaented. 
Mo, 13. The pointa of atteohmont of the 
handle of the p a i l ahould be at 
oppoaite enda of a diameter. 
No. 38. The upper place of attaohment of 
the handle l a not ahown T e r t i o a l l y 
abOTe the lower place of 
attachment. 
TBST 1* 
Ho. 23. The ahadow inaide the Teaael 
ahould be on the other aide. 
TSST Si 
No. 30. The ahadow ahould be on the dark 
aide of the eube. 
^1 '^}\f (often ealled 'refleetlonM . o f an ob j e c t i n 
v.'o. t e r v;ron^'ly shown. 
TiSST 1. 
No. 15. The image of the atake aloped i n 
the wrong d i r e c t i o n . 
TBST 2. 
No. 29. The image of the bridge i a of the 
wrong ahape. 
a. A reoreaentation of an impossibility or an abaurdity. 
TgST 1, 
No. 22. The two flaga ahoiad be f l y i n g i n 
the same d i r e c t i o n . 
TSfiT a> 
No. 41. The d i a l of the clock i a wrongly 
dlTided. 
Note. Thia l a a t teat approachea i n type the kind of 
drawing that haa been used f o r in t e l l i g e n c e t e a t i n g . 
(71). 
The correct drawinga are;* 
I ^ T ^ . 
No. 1. Simply a possible shape. 
No. 7. 1 flaak witN i t a ahadow shown. 
No. 5. A c y l i n d r i c a l Jar. (Note. Unfortunately 
the drawing of thia waa not 
s u f f i c i e n t l y beyond reproach. The 
r i g h t hand aide of the bottom e l l i p s e 
i s rather high. Where t h i s was 
pointed out aa an error, one mark waa 
giren. The error which was 
i n r o l u n t a r i l y introduced i s not of 
the groaa type shown i n the other 
drawings.) 
No.11. A cylinder. 
No.16. A shelf. The obaeryer ia looking 
up at the underneath side of the 
shelf. 
No.18. A cone. 
No.20. Showing a correctly drawn r e f l e c t i o n . 
No.21. A cylinder with a portion remored. 
No.24. A rectangular priam. 
No.25. A pyramid. 
No.2d. A hollow cylinder. 
No.31. A poaaible shape (a trough). 
No.33. A sink i n the gutter. 
No.37. The top portion of a hexagonal p i l l a r . 
No.40* A trapdoor, ooened and leaning against 
a r e r t i e a l w a l l . 
No.42. A table. 
No.43. A hatehet^ 
No.47. A f l a g s t a f f . Four supporting stays 
end a p l o t of graas at the baae are 
alao shows. 
To take thia test booklet, with the sole 
information that some drawings are correct and aome 
incorrect and proceed to work through the drawings, 
would be a sure way to form the impression that the 
tests were o f l i t t l e ralue. I t must be borne i n 
TflST 2 
(73) • 
aind that verbal i n f o m a t i o n was given with each 
t e s t . For example, consider No.9. The boys were 
t o l d t h i s was to represent (he ahaoe of a b e l l 
t e n t . **Look f o r a drawing error. Do not aay 
there are no guy ropes shown. The guys have been 
omitted to simp l i f y the drawizig and the drawing 
error which you have to look f o r i s an error of 
a gross kind which there would be ready agreement 
about i f i t wero pointed out.** I t was necessary 
to adopt similar safeguards with other tests to 
avoid the p o s s i b i l i t y of useless answers and 
the f a i l u r e of the p a r t i c u l a r test item. 
Aetaally, high hopes were entertained 
that these tests would measure something 
co r r e l a t i n g closely witn drawing a b i l i t y i n spite 
of the f a c t that there was no drawing at a l l done 
i n the performance of the tests. I t seems reasonable 
to i^rcui that the reaction whioh i s produced i n us 
when we view a drawn representation of an object 
i s more intense the more we are capable of 
producing a correct representation ourselves. 
This bdoomes clearer when we consider that i n 
drawing we proceed by t r i a l and error methods. 
We place a l i n e i n a certain p o s i t i o n , compare the 
e f f e c t on our minds with that produced by the 
objeot i t s e l f , approve or disapprove as the case 
may be and proceed i n t h i s way through a series 
of inoorreot drawings u n t i l we aehieve what we 
oonslder to be a eorrect representation. A person 
who cannot see where a drawing i s wrong i s 
obviously incapable of making the drawing curreot, 
and we are e n t i t l e d to conclude tnat anyone who 
oonsidered a l l the incorrect drawings to be 
correct would himself make a l l the drawing errors 
which are included i n our tes t s . 
To i l l u s t r a t e t h i s meaning further 
consider drawing No. 35. The rod here i s 
represented by a pair of l i n e s . To realis e that 
the drawing i s Inoorreot these two l i n e s must 
produoe a deep impression on us. We must see s 
(73). 
rod, we must f e e l e rod, vre must experience i t s 
weight, we must almcut f e e l ourselres placing the 
rod i n the poaitiou ahovm. At the same time the rt^nresentation of the bowl uuet oe f u l l y i n t e r -
preted a s a bowl, V^e must realise I t e s i z e , 
the r d l a t i v a proportion of I t s parte, i t a 
shallowness, i t s si^e r e l a t i v e to tho rod and so 
6n. When these Impreaaions are intdnse, yiewitig 
the roprasentation approaohes most closely to the 
experience of placing the rod i n the pos i t i o n 
shown. This same i n t e n s i t y of improsaion i s 
what i a needed to enable us to work through a 
series of aporozimately correct drawings to 
the best i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of whioh we are capable. 
I t was on t h i s l i n e of argonent that our high 
hopes were based. 
The experiments of Dr. Thouless on 
perspectiye Tision, whioh show that two people 
Tiewing the saiae horizontal c i r c l e from the 
same position would not in t o r p r o t i t by the 
same e l l i p s e , may be thought to invalidate those 
tests which involve faxilty ropresontation of 
el l i p s e s . A consideration of these drawings 
w i l l show that no such view can be held. Where 
an e l l i p s e i s represonted as too narrow as i n 
drawing 36, i t s position r e l a t i v e to the other 
drawn e l l i p s e s mah:es the error undeniable, 
whatever view may be held w i t h reference to the 
actual ( and not the r e l a t i v e ) sizea of the 
e l l i p s e s . 
Tests 1 and 2 have teeu described i n 
great d e t a i l . They represent & studied attempt 
to measure drawing a b i l i t y (admittedly i n a 
r e s t r i c t e d sense) objectively. The duplicate 
test ( t e s t 2) was available for estimating the 
r e l i a b i l i t y of the measurement. 
Having obtained a ranking f o r drawing 
a b i l i t y from the drawing te s t ^ the i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n 
(74). 
of the two gradings (assuming that the *8Dread* 
produced by the*obJectiTe* tests was suitable 
f o r t h i s purpose) was awaited with i n t e r e s t * 
The remaining tests i n the booklet 
are much shorter. There i s i n s u f f i c i e n t test 
material i n them to estimate r e l i a b i l i t y . The 
information supplied by them was pooled and 
was regarded simply as information l i k e l y to 
be supplementary to that obtained i n other 
ways about the a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y of the boys. 
Since the correct performance of the tests 
undeniably required the possession of a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y i t was J u s t i f i a b l e to add the information 
they afforded to that obtained by the other t e s t s . 
What remains unknown i s the r e l a t i r e importance 
of d i f f e r e n t aspects of a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y and 
the lack of eridence i n t h i s connection has 
already been commented upon. 
Test No.3 required the selection 
of one l i n e from four giren l i n e s ( i n rarious 
orientations) whioh was most nearl? equal to a 
shown l i n e , (page 7 i n the bookletj This was 
repeated f o r angles, (page 3) Similar tests i n 
which stated fractions of a l i n e (and angles) had 
to be selected were also giren (page 9 ) . The 
selection had to be made by eye eatimation alone. 
The use of a r u l e r (or any other measuring 
derice) was s t r i c t l y forbidden, and t h i s 
r e s t r i c t i o n was r i g i d l y enforced. 
One mark g i r e n f o r each correct 
response i n t h i s test gars a possible maximum 
of l i marks. 
I t has been stated prcTiously that a 
sense of design includes an aopreciation of the 
appropriateness of the design and also of the 
suitable proportioning of tbe parts. Pages 10 
and 11 of the booklet vontain 8 pairs of drawings 
designed to t e s t t h i s sense. The device here 
(75). 
adopted i s to present two designs to the testee, 
one good and one bad, and to ask him to indicate 
whioh he considers the better. To minimise the 
effects of guessing here the boys were t o l d that 
they could put a cross on both designs i f they 
thought they were of equal merit. This method 
of testing allows objective marking. I t may 
be thought that a mors reasonable test of what 
we are measuring would be to ask the testees to 
produce a design, possibly from given elements. 
The marking of such a test would be d i f f i c u l t 
and c e r t a i n l y not objective. The question then 
arises - do we s a c r i f i c e anythixig i n adopting 
the objective fora of t a l e test rather than the 
one Just suggested?. I t i s probable * though 
not proved - that we s a c r i f i c e very l i t t l e . The 
power to produce a good design must imply the 
power to recognise which of two designs i s the 
better, because i t i s probable that the process 
of producing the good design consists i n the 
r e j e c t i o n of i n f e r i o r ones which suggest 
themselves to the mind. This w i l l be recognised 
as a l i n e of argument similar to that adopted 
when attempting to Justify the objective marking 
of drawing a b i l i t y * 
The f i r s t pair of drawings (1 and 2^ 
page 11) show alternative arrangements of three 
photographs,in a frame. No.2 i s considered 
superior on the grounds that the pattern formed 
i s more varied and shows a more useful employment 
of the space available. 
Drawings 3 and 4 show alternative designs 
f o r a book cover. No.3 i s the better design. 
What few l i n e s there are i n 3 serve the useful 
purpose of leading the eye easily f r o n T i t l e 
to Author or whatever the two statements on the 
cover are. At the same time they divide the 
shape of the book i n t o simply related parts. The 
l i n e s i n No.4 act merely as a d i s t r a c t i o n leading 
the eye on e n t i r e l y f r u i t l e s s quests. Other 
differences could be urged, but s u f f i c i e n t has 
(76). 
been said to show that No.4 merely i l l u s t r a t e s 
absence of design. I t i s strange that a number 
of boys showed a preference f o r No.4. Others who 
haye also ahown t h i s preference have claimed that 
No.4 shows a very*modern' form, of design! 
AlternatiTe designs f o r a loudspeaker 
g r i l l e are shown i n 5 and 6. No.5 has the merits 
of s i m p l i c i t y and balance while i t also suggests 
r a d i a t i o n . No.6 r e l i e s upon the obserrer's 
association of beauty with flowers to curr>' 
faTour with him. 
Drawings 7 and 3 show two groupings 
of the elements of a picture. I n 7 there are 
two f o c i at the thirds and the pattern formed 
by the masses prorides an acceptable rytbm. I n 
3 there i s crowding of ererything to the centre, 
and a r e s u l t i n g struggle f o r notice amongst the 
things thus crowded. 
The two arrangements of door panels 
shown i n 9 and 10 gare r i s e to some discussion 
snd considerable difference of opinion during 
the preliminary t r i a l s to whioh these tests were 
subjected. There apoeared to be a concensus of 
opinion i n favour of 10 which, i t was olaimed 
produced a f e e l i n g of s t a b i l i t y . There were 
notable exceptions to t h i s agreement. Since we 
aopeared to be dealing here w i t h a doubtful ease 
i t was considered adrisable to omit t h i s pair 
and give the mark whatever the opinion expressed. 
Of the alternative bowl decorations 
shown i n the next pair (11 and 1£), the former 
was considered the better. I t s form contributed 
something to the shape of the bowl, whereas the 
landscape decoration was a pointless super-
imposition. 
The arrangeuicnt of tbe masses i n 
drawing 13 i s superior to tbe arrangement i n 14 
where there i s crowding to the r i g h t . The 
inoomplete bovrl, mor«oT«r gires one a f e e l i n g of 
being * l e f t I n the air*» similar to what would 
be experienced when l i s t e n i n g t o a sentence whioh 
was abruptly stopped and l e f t Inconiplete, 
The arrangement of p r i n t i n g on a page 
as i n drawing 15 Introduces a pleasing T a r l e t / 
whioh i s not to be found I n 16, 
The judgements used i n narking t h i s test 
whioh we hare Just stated aboye, were r e a d i l y agreed 
to (with the exception already noted) by a niimber of people. When. Prof. Mains was asked i f he wo\ad 
g i r e h i s opinion on each of the a l t e r n a t l T e s , the 
design chosen was, i n §11 cases, the same as 
stated aboTe. 
To each of the eight correct responses 
possible i n Test 4, 2 marks were awarded, making 
a t o t a l of 16 marks possible. 
The f i n a l t e s t (Ho.6) I s a colour t e s t . 
Three tests appear on page 12. l a these the testee 
had to select whioh one of the two side colours he 
thought would make a more suitable border round 
the centre colour (as f o r example, i n a carpet). 
I n these te s t s , again, the boys were t o l d to 
Indioate (by crosses) both side colours i f they 
thought they were equally suitable. This was to 
minimise the e f f e c t of guessing. The responses 
marked as correct were i n a l l three oases, the 
colour at the l e f t hand side. 
The tests on page 13 were s l i g h t l y 
d i f f e r e n t . I n a l l esses the central of the three 
colours shown was to be considered a s g l T c n . The 
testee had then to Indicate whioh of the two side 
colours he would use to complete a two oolour 
scheme i n which the colours were to appear i n 
about equal proportions (as f o r example i n colouring a w a l l of a room or passage). Both colours could 
again be indicated i f they were thought to be 
equally suitable. The boys were adrised to coTcr 
up one of the side colours while they Judged the 
s u i t a b i l i t y of the other one with the central colour. 
The correct responses are here again (by coincidence) a l l on the l e f t hand side. 
(78). 
ni« l a s t tvo t«0ts a r t aalf azplanatoryf 
vorda being uaad Inatoad of ooloura. I t waa 
oonalderad that gr«y with a blaok border vaa 
better than bronn with a blaok border. A browa 
oentre to a gold border waa oonaldered better thaA a pink oentre. 
The eouatruotloa of taeae teata and the 
preliminary t r i a l a to which they were aubjeeted^ 
were aoat intereating and often highly amuaing* 
People were frequently found to exoreaa the moat 
intenae d i a l i k e of p a r t i c u l a r eoloura, and to be 
quite unable to Juatify t h e i r a t t i t u d e . I t aeema 
quite poasible that aavooiationa formed between 
unpleaaant experiencea and p a r t i c u l a r coloura, 
poaaibly i n childhood daya^ would explain many of 
theae attitudea* I t waa found that a common 
derice adopted to aToid the necessity of forming a 
aelf-revealing choice waa to object atrong]^ to 
both CQloura. I hare grave auapiciona that t h i s 
device l a a round-about way of preaerving one*a 
'amour propre* when i t l a deaired to avoid the 
teat. Doubta were entertained, a t one time, of 
ever succeeding i n getting aome colour teats 
together. I t waa found however, that there were 
aome people who showed very l i t t l e reaction to 
coloura and were quite unable to come tD a 
deciaion w h i l s t others, with the aame ooloura to 
chooae from, were moat d e f i n i t e and decided i n 
t h e i r choice. Thoae of t h i a l a t t e r type appeared 
to have a greater a e n a i t i v i t y to coloura. The 
coloura ahown i n the t e s t represent those about 
which such colour sensitive people agreed. 
I t i s frankly admitted that t h i a aspect of 
the Testing haa not been f u l l y explored. Our 
preaent purpose waa considered served when the 
few tests shown were compiled. Ten colour tests 
i n a l l were arranged. Prof. Mains was asked to 
give his judgement of these a l t e r n a t i v e ooloura. 
Hla declaiona coincided w i t h thoae atated above 
except i n two cases, where he maintained the choice 
offered gaT« r i s # to InAoolsion* Th«8« w«r0 i n 
Xh% f i r s t t«Bt and i n th^ niath t s s t . I n the oth«r 
he agreed that the ohoioe ma elear between 
pleasautnesa and s u i t a b i l i t y on one hand and a 
r i o l e n t olaahing of ooloure on the other* The 
7th teat i l l u a t r a t e a t h i e well» I think, where the 
two purplea eould be uaed together i n great 
haimony whereaa the l i t ^ t piurple with the pink 
v a i a be a ffloat r i o l e n t partnership. I t was 
deeided to give tlese tests l i t t l e weight i n the 
pooling of the results owing to the doubt; hioh 
had bean expressed about aone of then. A t o t a l 
uark of only lO waa therefore ueed, one jaark 
being giTen for eaoh eorreot response. 
The f i r e Art Tests oontained i n the 
booklet Just deaeribed were worked by the e n t i r e 
group of 128 boys a t the eame t i n e . Working 
without haate aad with adequate explanation of 
eaeh test the examination oooupied about 1 hour 
20 minutes. The teats were obaerved to be of 
s u f f i e i e n t infcereat (or perhaps norelty) to niake 
a strong elaia upon the attention of the boys 
throughout the entire testing period. The marks 
obtained f o r these t e s t s are shown on page X7II 
of the data f o l i o * I t i s as wall to state here 
that i t ia proposed to r e f e r to these tests always 
as the *Art tests' while the tests deseribed i n 
Seetion A. part I I w i l l alwaya be oallod ''Dratins 
tests'*. 
The Barks wsre treated i n the following 
way* Marks gained i n tests 1 and 8 were used to 
g i r e two orders of merit* That the test items 
used extended over a suitable and a u f f i o i e n t r^nge 
of d i f f i o u l t y was shown by the fnots that the 
Marks awarded ranged f r ^ 14«3d inoluaire {2b points) 
i n t e s t 1* and 8*30 inoluaire (23 points) i n teat £• 
The correlation of these two orders wae 
oaloulated to dstimate the r e l i a b i l i t y of t h i s type 
of t e s t . The ooeffloient thus obtaine^^ was ,56i:*04| 
whioh rsTealed a substantial degree of agreement. 
(80). 
Many applioationa of tests would be necessary 
before a f i r m conviction as to the extent of the 
r e l i a b i l i t y could be reached but out reault ahows 
that a a u f f l c i e n t degree of r e l i a b i l i t y l a l i k e l y 
to be attainable i f thia method of teating l a 
inveatigated f u r t h e r . 
The information obtained from tests 
1 and S was then pooled by awarding to each boy 
the average of the marka he gained i n theae two 
teats. An order of merit was obtained from theae 
average marks. Gall t h i s l i s t Ax^o^ I t s range 
covered SO points. The marka awarded i n tests 
3,4 and 5 were a l l added together. Thia yielded 
a poaaible maximum of 40 marks. I n t h i s t o t a l , 
tests 3,4 and 3 had unequal weights owing to the 
d i f f e r e n t range of marks shown i n each. 
The Range of marka awarded i n teat 3 waa 6-14 i n e l . (9)pta. 
4 " 4-ld i n c l . (13 pta) 
« • • • » « • • 5 * 0 - 9 i n c l . (10 p t s ) . 
This unequal loading waa f u l l y realised. A s i m i l a r , 
though not so marked unequal weighting of a complete 
teet r e s u l t by \inequal maxima i n the aub-teats was 
pointed out previously i n connection with Mental 
Teating. I n the caae of A r t i s t i c A b i l i t y t e s t i n g we 
have ao eoriteris which w i l l t e l l us the correct 
ei^teaim t o be placed on each aub-test. We do not 
even know whether we have included a u f f l c i e n t kinds 
of sub-test (nor do we believe that we have) and we 
have not examined the r e l i a b i l i t i e s of the sub-tests 
3,4 and 5. To object to the unequal weight which 
theae tests bear i n the t o t a l mark would indeed be 
to " s t r a i n at the gnat and awallow the camel"• Let 
ua refer to the reaulting l i a t of marka and deduced 
order of merit as ^zA»tm 
The range of marke ahown i a A3 4 • being 
16-33 (20 p t s ) . i t waa considered that this* Joint l i s t 
might havs s u f f i c i e n t discriminating power to J u s t i f y 
the c a l c u l a t i o n of a c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c l e a t between 
i t and ^XmZm r e a u l t i n g c o e f f i c i e n t waa .33^^.08. 
Thia reaulx*suggests that the tests 3,4, and 5 do 
measure something which i s a d d i t i o n a l to the a b i l i t y 
measured by Tests 1 and 8 and indicates the 
d e e i r a b i l i t y of f u r t h e r inveatlgation i n t h i s 
d i r e e t i o a . 
( S I ) . 
A f i n a l grading i n perfoxmanoe of the 
eoaplete booklet of tests was got by adding the 
aarka awarded i n l i s t s A. and A- I t oan 
be seen that t h i s gires x { ^ ^ , abouX'fift^Auoh weight 
i n the t o t a l as that poaselied by 3,4, and 5 together 
and t h i s biaases the f i n a l r e s u l t towards the 
a b i l i t y ahown i n Aj^ g The a r b i t r a r y weighting 
whieh i a thus introAuied i n t o the f i n a l l i s t and 
the unknown r e l i a b i l i t y of some of the sub-tests 
renders the l i s t of no e o i e n t i f i o importanoe. I t 
i s submitted that at t h i s early stage of the 
i n r e s t i g a t i o n i n t o a r t i s t i e a b i l i t y , sxiggestion 
leading to further inreatigation i s the most 
that oan be hoped f o r * The range of marks shown 
i n the f i n a l l i s t waa from 31 « 63 (33 p t s ) . 
This l i s t we refer to as Ag ( s i g n i f y i n g a r t i s t i c 
a b i l i t y , objeetiTely marked) ^ e mmrk d i s t r i b u t i o n 
i n t h i s l i s t was approximately normal (grsph page XU 
data f o l i o ) . 
The i n t e r o o r r e l a t i o n of the reaults of the ''Drawing 
Ttflf^ wm^hrrfpmtf SIX "^r^ T?Tlff"> 
Baring now obtained inforsiatioa about 
the a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y of the teateea by two 
d i f f e r e n t methods (drawing t e s t s , subjeotirely 
marked - a r t tests o b j e c t i r e l y marked), i t beeame 
a matter of great in t e r e s t to oompare the results 
of these two methods. I n estimating the importanee 
of the r e s u l t s we must bear i n mind that whereas 
we hare scue knowledge of the r e l i a b i l i t y of 
measurement i n the drawing tests and alao i n Ai^£^ 
we hare no sueh knowledge with regard to A^ ^^ ^^ ^ 
The degree of oorrelatia. shown between 
the drawing l i s t (D^) and A^.g was f i r s t 
ealoulated* The ooeffioient of oorrelation was 
• 53:i^*0i* This shows substantial a^reeiaent 
between theae two gradings and bears out, to a 
considerable extent, the hopes expressed on page 72 
The degree of oorrelation here shown i s of the same 
order ae that found between drawing tests 1,S and 3 
(82). 
The coerrioient of correlation between 
and A j ^ ^ i ^ waa next calculated and waa found to 
be .29^*05* f h l a lower correlation waa to be 
anticipated on the view already expreased that 
^3.4.5« meaaured factora of a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y not 
revealed i n repreaentational drawing, that la by 
^ l . E . 
F i n a l l y the l l a t AQ was correlated with 
Dg. The former of theae contained the entire 
reaulta of objective teating, while the l a j l t e r 
contained the entire inforioatlon got by subjective 
t e a t i n g . Their degree of correlation was found 
to be .34±.04. The uncertainty which entered into 
the l i a t AQ must a f f e c t the importance which the 
reaul t l a regarded aa po8sesairi£'y but the degree 
of c o r r e l a t i o n here ahom may be taken as an 
ind i c a t i o n that we have suoceeded i n meaaurlng 
with the "Art Tests" an a b i l i t y akin to that 
shown i n the drawing teats. The valuea of theae 
three coe f f i c i e n t s f u r t h e r indicate that the 
a b i l i t y which l i n k s performancea i n Ds snd AQ l a 
of the kind meaaured by ^^^z ^&^^®r than that revealed 
i n A3^4,5. This i s not regarded aa an argument 
i n favour of the r e j e c t i o n of the findings of 
^3.4.5. 
The re s u l t s are aum;iiarised i n the 
following table:-
DRAWING A B I L I T Y Dg. 
^ l . E . .53 ±.04 
^3.4.5. .a . .05 
AQ • .54 i .04 
The aubstantial correlation here 
revealed led to the compilation of a l i a t of 
a r t i a t i c a b i l i t y based on the infonuatlon 
yielded by both methods of teating. The range 
of marks i n and AQ was equalised and the 
r e s u l t i n g marks added to g i r e the composite l i s t 
(and i t s order of m e r i t ) * We s h a l l refer to t h i s 
l i s t aa AQQ^PQ^I^^^ (AQ)* I t i s giren on page XXI 
of the data f o l i o * 
!• This was done to give Ao and Dg aoproxioiateiy 
equal weights i n the t o t a l . M^rks i n Dg ranged 
from 3 9 to 3 2 7 . 3 9 was taken from each mark and 
the reinainder i n each case divided oy 9. Marks 
i n AQ ranged from 3 1 to 63 and from each of these 3 1 was subtracted, ^'inal ran^^es were from 0 to 3 2 . 
The c o r r e l a t i o n of AQ and Ds was also calculated from 
thS icnown c o r r e l a t i o n s of Aj[^2 ^ 3 . 4 . 5 . w i t h 
using Spearman's formula f o r the c o r r e l a t i o n 
of sums. (See page22data f o l i o . ) 
(84)* 
P A R T I I I * 
between the ordera foiind f o r ^Intelligenee" 
The experimenta performed f o r the purpoae 
of grading the teateea f o r intelligenoe hare been 
deseribed i n Part I of the i n T e a t i g a t i o n . The 
aeoQunt of the two aethoda used to a r r i r e at a 
grading f o r a r t i e t i o a b i l i t y has Juat been 
ooKpleted i n Part I I of the i n T e a t i g a t i o n . 
Part I I I of t h i s aooount w i l l be deroted to an 
enqxiiry eonoerning the i n t e r e o r r e l a t i o n of the 
a b i l i t i e e tested i n Parts I and I I . 
I t was deeided to treat the available 
data i n the following way:* 
1. To examine the eorrelation between 
intelligenoe and the results of 
the '^Drawing Tests** 
£• To examl o the oorrelation between 
intelligence and the reaults of 
the "Art Tests**. 3. To examine the oorrelation between 
"intelligenoe" and the pooled 
information ooneerning " A r t i s t i e Ability** 
1. To gxamlne the eorrelation between '*inteliigenoe" 
and the results of the **I)rawinig Tests**. 
The ooeffieient of eorrelation between 
the l i s t s D. and 1. urns ealoulated and was found 
to be .15:i:.0ft. I t w i l l be obserred that the 
eo e f f i e i e n t i s less than three times i t s probable 
error and may be taken to iadioate t h a t there i s 
no s l g n l f l e a n t oorrelation between the two l i s t s . 
The degree of r e l i a b i l i t y with whioh the a b i l i t i e s 
i a the two l i s t s were eonsidered to be meaaured 
has already been emphasised. We must oonolude^ 
therefore» that the r e s u l t d e f i n i t e l y shows i n 
t h i s experiment an i n s i g n i f i e a n t degree of 
eorrelatioA between what we hare oalled **drswing 
a b i l i t y * * and the a b i l i t y measured by the 
Intellig e n o e tests^ whieh we w i l l now refer to 
as **g**y the general faotor i n mental a b i l i t y . 
(«8). 
To investigate t h i s matter further the 
coe f f i c i e n t s of ooz*relation between in t e l l i g e n c e 
and each of the three draining i x e t a , were 
calculated. The rosultc obti.ined were;-
SWGIL. COJL.OUH. 
INTXLLIGBNCS. .16 ±.06 .o7±.oe 
Here again every c o e f f i c i e n t indicates abaence 
of s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n , the coeff i c i e n t s 
being i n a l l cases leas than 3^ times t h e i r 
probable errors. A l l the gradings have high 
r e l i a b i l i t i e s und the absence of corr e l a t i o n i s 
d e f i n i t e l y ahown* 
I t i s tiosslble, by using the device 
of p a r t i a l c o r r e l a t i o n , to i l l u s t r a t e f u r t h e r 
that there l a coinruon a b i l i t y l i n k i n g performances 
i n Pencil, Colour and Memory Drawing, which 
i s independent of "g". Using the ooeffi o l e n t s , 
'PC fi .56 'Pg • .16 ' O g = .07 
we can calculate the value of 'pC.g which s i g n i f i e s 
the e o e f f i e l e a t of correla t i o a between P and c 
where a r i g i d selection i n respect of "g" has been 
made. I f the high value of the co e f f i c i e n t P^O (.35) 
i s due to the fa c t that performanees i n P and C 
both involve the use of "g", then f o r a act of 
testees who have beea "rigorously selected" so as 
to have 'g^eonstaat, the co r r e l a t i o n between t h e i r 
performances i n P and C ought to dlsaooear. This 
co r r e l a t i o a c o o f f i o i e n t between P and 0, Jiith "g" 
constant, i s <That i s represented above by^PO.g. 
(Yule*« notation) 
(06). 
'on . u y be oaloulated from the formula t-* 
t yf ^  *«n> 
This r e s u l t i n g ooeffioient measures the 
*soeoifio oorrelation* between P and C. Similarly 
the floeffieient of oorrelation between performanoes 
i n P and H f o r a group of testees f o r whom **g'* i s 
oon.t.nt i . giT.n ^ , y,^ ^ r^.r^, 
and sinoe r^-s.61 , '6^  - wC'/^ 
r ^ = .18 i 
J i n a l l y the ooeffioient of oorrelation between C and 
M/g^eonstant i a giren by the formula 
• 'jrsL ^ «/f. '^ 7 
using r s ,5£ J ^ i J I L - l ^ i L — — * / 
r - _ - .08 •5'07*» • g £^£2: 7— « .5-/7^ 
r ^ - .18 . . j p j ^ 
we hare r ^ = 
(37). 
These re s u l t s are sutiuuariaed i n the following tables-
• f i n t i r . * o o a f f l o i c n t s . 'Partial' CoeffiolentB. 





They show clearly that the a b i l i t y which causes the 
high c o e f f i c i e n t s of correlation between p and o, p and m, and m and c, i s not the a b i l i t y "g", and 
confirm the conclusion, already expresaed, that 
we have shown "drawing a b i l i t y " to be independent 
of " g " . 
Having shown that the three drawing tests (p.c. and m) show high "specific c o r r e l a t i o n " i t i s 
of Int e r e s t to obtain the co r r e l a t i o a of each of 
theae tests with the common a b i l i t y that l i n k s them. 
This may be done l a the following way. Let r p ^ , r „ 
r ^ be the soecifio i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s between the ^ 
tnree darawing t e s t s , that l a the correlations which 
they have with each other because of a common facto r 
"A" (say). Than i f "A" i s the cause of the 









We obtain these fontulae. , 
I I 
Ooeffioients of t h i s natiure are frequently referred 
to as eoe f f i o i e i i t s of '*saturatxon'*. 
These re s u l t s have been dealt with i n 
d e t a i l beeause the ocnclusion drawn from them i s 
the most d e f i n i t e and outstanding oonolusion 
reaehed i n the inTeatigation. 
I t had been the author's view, before 
attempting t h i s investigation^ that ihe a b i l i t y 
to draw well (whether repreaenting the whole or 
only part of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y ) would be found to 
hare a great deal i n eommon with native i n t e l l i g e n o e . 
Thia opinion was also held by several people who, 
by lengthy experienoe i n the teaohing of a r t might 
have been reasonably expeeted to have formed a 
r e l i a b l e opinion. I t must be admitted that i t 
was an easy emitter to f i n d experienoed teaohers 
(though not a r t teachers) who from many years 
of experienoe had formed an opinion d i r e e t l y 
opposite to that Just expressed. I n f a o t , the 
eonviotion with whioh views on t h i s matter were 
always put forward by t h e i r expounders would 
have reeulted i n the abandonment of the 
inve s t i g a t i o n at the outset, had not these views 
been so frequently eontradietory. The r e s u l t 
whioh has exhergdd from t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , 
surprising as i t must appear to some, must 
nevertheless be regarded as a r e l i a b l e statement. 
The grading f o r intelligenoe and the grading f o r 
Drawing a b i l i t y were the two most r e l i a b l e 
rankings that we wer« £ible to obtain. The 
absenoe of oorrelation i s thus seen to be 
d e f i n i t e l y demonstrated. 
£• Tff ^yiTl^ni correlation between Intelligence 
and the r ^ s n l t o of tl^e Art Tests. 
I t w i l l be recalled that the 
measurement re s u l t i n g from the use of the a r t 
tests (denoted by AQ) contained the results of 
test A^ g (knowledge of correct representation) 
and A3 I K (lye Juilgement, design and colour sense). 
The r e l l a D l l i t y of the former of these had been 
found to be .36, while the r e l i a b i l i t y of 
was unknown. These differences between ena'Ip 
made i t important that the c o r r e l a t i o n of with 
"g" should be investigated sep&rately. 
The coefficients of correlation 
betwoen the re s u l t s of the complete booklet of 
a r t teats and intelligence waa •Zt± .0&« This 
r e s u l t shows a small amount of correlation between 
the two l i s t s . 
To ex&mine t h i s res\at further 
the c o e f f i c i e n t cf correlation letw&on A. and 
"g" was calculated. This was found to b9*t4±.05 
and waa the largest c o e f f i c i e n t obtaiudd between 
an Art Test of any sort and " i n t e l l i g e n c e " . 
Since we already knew that A. » correlated with Dg 
to tne extent of .53, these tdtercorrelatious of 
Aj^^o were inveatigated further by the use of 
p a r t i a l c o r r e l a t i o n . 
SI — '0.6. ./4" 
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was found that:-* 
Dg - .53 Pj^ », = .52 
'A c = 'A ' *^ 
these results throw some l i g h t on the nature of the 
a b i l i t y measured by A^  I t would appear that the 
oorre l s t i o n of An o wtin*!)^ was due to a faotor not 
eommon to **g'*, wnlle the eorrelation of A^ e with 
'*g** was due to a faotor not oommon to B^. 'Argument 
on these l i n e s shows that i n using the Art testsn £ 
we have estimated a b i l i t y i n two faotors, one 
substantially eorrelating with and the other 
eorrelated, though to a less extent with "g**. The 
te s t Ai^2 therefore, to SOM extent, measures 
inte l l i g e n o e i n addition t o drawing a b i l i t y . A 
oonsideration of the nature of these tests tmA^m 
to make t h i s eonolusion understandable. The tests 
reveal knowledge of eorreot representational 
drawing, or what we might o a l l the i n t e l l e o t u a l 
aspeet of drawing. iSxeeutive a b i l i t y i n drawing 
oannot show i t s e l f i n the tests exoept i n d l r e e t l y 
through s oonneotion with knowledge of drswing. 
That Ai • oorr«lat«s subfltantlally w i t h t««ts 
of •x«duiiT« a b i l i t y i n drawing (D.) indioatas 
that knowladga and axaeutiya a b i l i t y ara uaually 
to ba found togatbar. Tha aaallart but d a f i n i t a 
oorralation batwaan A, « and "g** indioataa, though 
with no groat o e r t a i n t ^ , tha additional Baaauranant 
by A. o of a certain knowladga of drawing whioh 
oan V i l a t indapendantly of azaoutira a b i l i t y i n 
drawing. 
Tha renaining a r t taata A* 4 g wara 
oorralatad with **g**» tha ooaffioiant 6aing .19±.06. 
Thia ooaffioiant indioataa no aig n i f i o a n t oorralation 
batwaan tha a b i l i t i a a maaaurad by t h i a taat and **g**. 
Tha unknown r a l i a b i l i t y of ^ 3 4 5 makaa a d e f i n i t a 
ooneluaion impossibla. Wa n£f didim, howerar, 
that tha raault auggaata that oartain faotora I n 
a r t i a t i o a b i l i t y a d d i t i o n a l to thosa taatad by 
Ds ahow no ^ taBg&adlM t l t l ^ eioaar a i m i l a r i t y to **g'' than that ahown by drawing a b i l i t y . 
Gonaidaration of tha Intaroorralationa 
of AQ and **g'* haa tharefora giran r i a a to tha 
following oonoluaiona. 
Tho grading produoad by tha taat booklat ahowa 
a 4* oorralation with ^^ g** of Tory amall slgnifioanoa. 
( • o a f f i o i a n t < 7 probabla a r r o r l . Thia dagraa of 
o o r r a l a t i o n , though of l i t t l a iaportanoa, i a 
higher than that ahown batwaan and '*g**. Further 
i n T e a t i g a t i o n ahowa th i a oonnaotion between A and *'g** to be located i n the teat A^ « Thia t a c t mea aura a 
(1) drawing a b i l i t y whioh exiati*IAdependently of "g** and to a leaaer extant, 
(2) . an i n t e l l e c t u a l aapeot of drawing a b i l i t y . 
The remaining portion of the teat booklet ahowa no 
ai g n i f i o a n t eorrelation with **g** and auggeata that 
laok of oorrelation with **g'* nay extend to more 
elamenta of a r t i a t i o a b i l i t y than are Inoluded i n Dg. 
Thia point i s of great in t e r e s t but our raaulta are 
no more than auggeatire here. 
(92). 
2^ To examine the oorreitition between "intelligence'' and the pooled infoniiation oonweming '^artietic 
i b i l i t y " > 
A f i n a l grading f o r a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y , 
got by pooling the information contained i n the 
l i s t s A and Dg (with equal weights) waa expressed 
i n the l i s t A^« (Art composite). The c o e f f i c i e n t 
of correlation of t h i s grading with " i n t e l l i g e n c e " 
waa found to be .28 ±.06.^ Thia c o e f f i c i e n t i s barely 
s i g n i f i c a n t ( r s 4^  probable e r r o r ) . 
The matter was examined i n closer 
d e t a i l by employing the device of p a r t i a l 
c o r r e l a t i o n to investigate the relationships 
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'Kntlre* Coeffloient. ' P a r t i a l ' Coefflolant. 
TV = r. _ = .58 
This reveals substantial specific correlation between 
Ap and D« which i s independent of "g" We are 
able t o conclude from t h i a that the a b i l i t i e s 
needed f o r the performances measured by AQ end D 
have much i n common, and that t h i s eominon factor 
has no connection with native i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a b i l i t y . 
1. This r e s u l t was 
o o r r e l a t i o n s of 





f o r 
AQ w i t h 
the 
"g", using 
Co r r e l a t i o n of 
The detsiled examination of the i n t e r * 
eorrelations of the l i s t s obtained i n parts I 
and I I of t h i s inTestigation whioh we hare 
Just eompleted has thua led to oonolusions 
Yihioh are b r i e f l y suauuarised:-
1. The existenoe of an a b i l i t y oommon to 
the drawing tests used h a a been shown* 
I t has, f u r t h e r , been demonstrated that 
t h i s a b i l i t y shows no s i g n i f i o a n t 
eorrelation with that measured by 
in t e l l i g e n c e tests, and generally denoted 
by This i s the noat d e f i n i t e and 
r e l i a b l e eonolusioa r e s u l t i n g from the 
InTeetigation* 
t* Sttoh aspeots of a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y as were 
sessured o b j e o t i r e l y showed substantial 
eorrelation with the drardng a b i l i t y 
mentioned abore, but l i t t l e oorrelation 
with "g-. 
3. The a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y whioh we were able to 
measure by the Tihole of ttm t e s t i n g 
employed f o r that purpose did not ahow a 
si g n i f l e a n t degree of eorrelation with **g"« 
The f i r s t of these oonolusions must be 
oarefully interpreted* I t c e r t a i n l y docs not 
mean that the boy who i s a good draughtrman i s 
neeeasarily mentally d u l l and Xlm uontt^liy 
b r i l l i a n t boy neoea&arily of poor a b i l i t y i n 
drawing* Suoh a ocnfiition would be oxpreseed 
by uegatire oorrelation* We may say that i f a 
boy has marked a b i l i t y i n drawing, he i s juut us 
l i i r e l y to score low i n a teat f o r "g*' as t o 
soore high* The ohanoes are even* His a b i l i t y i n 
drawini^ i s no e r i t e r i o n of suooess i n an inteliigenoe 
t e s t * Coiuiiient has already been ciade on the 
surprise ocoaaaioned by t h i s r e s u l t amongst thoee 
who had, from t h e i r own experienao, oonoluded that 
drawing a b i l i t y and marked Intelligenee were 
generally to b« found tog«th«r. Two o b s e r T a t l o n s 
WULJ ••XT* to mak« the •xperlmsntal r e s u l t i a s i 
s u r p r i s i n g . I n the f i r s t plaoo, l i t t l e r e l i a b i l i t y 
ean be plaoed on i n d i v i d u a l Judgements n i t l i 
regard to a question of t h i s general nature. 
Amongst a l a r g e number of obserTsd i n s t a n o e s , 
the exoeptionsl oases always stand out and olaim 
the a t t e n t i o n . An opinion, based upon these 
o b s e r T a t i o n s , i s therefore l i k e l y to be 
oonsiderably biassed by the exceptional oases. 
A few outstanding cases of boys, b r i l l i a n t a t 
drawing and a l s o b r i l l i a n t a t i n t e l l e c t u a l 
studiee may oause the observer to g e n e r a l i s e 
on inadequate eridenoe. S i m i l a r remarks applv 
to the formation of a contrary eonolusion. T h i s 
•ay explain the extreme dirergenoe of opinion 
whioh ean e a s i l y be found on t h i s matter, when 
an opinion i s sought. I t i s olear that the more 
oomplete mad unbiassed eridenoe of experiment i s 
neeessary before a r e l i a b l e oonolusion ean be 
drawn. 
The seoond observation on t h i s 
experimental r e s u l t oonoerns the nature of the 
a b i l i t y we have r e f e r r e d to as '*g*'. The symbol 
"g** i s used by psyehologists to denote that 
" g e n e r a l fbotor** whioh i s common to the 
performance of a l l i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s . While 
i t i s believed that t h i s general f a c t o r measures 
"native i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y * * and must take p a r t 
i n a l l i n t e l l e o t U A l a o t i v i t i e s , there i e no 
i n t e n t i o n on the part of psychologists to apply 
to "g" the much wider and undefinable meanings 
which are attached to the word "intelligence** i n 
everyday speeeh. I t i s t h i s p r e c i s e l y defined 
" i n t e l l i g e n o e " which our r e s u l t s have shown to 
have l i t t l e connection with "Drawing a b i l i t y " . 
I n conclusion i t i s d e s i r a b l e to 
i n d i c a t e the preeise l i m i t s which are now 
considered to mark the scope of t h i s e n q u i r y . 
The existence of drawing a b i l i t y and i t s 
independence of "g" a r e regarded as having been 
A e t i i u i ^ l y «hoiin for lh% 128 boys who w«rd t e s t e d . 
The r e l i a b i l i t y of the t e s t employed 
to measure knowledge of repreeentational drawing 
(•56) and the s u b s t a n t i a l e o r r e l a t l o n shown 
between t h i s t e s t and drawing a b i l i t y ( r . ^ « .53) 
indloates the mlue of fur t h e r experiment I n * t h i s 
d l r e e t l o n . 
The attempt made to measure elements 
of a r t l s t l e a b i l i t y a d d i t i o n a l to drawing a b i l i t y 
only touehes the frlng#or a r e s t and most 
I n t e r e s t i n g aspect of our problem. Mo ser i o u s 
adranee has been made here and the r e s u l t s 
obtained ean only be Interpreted as suggesting 
that suoh a d d i t i o n a l elements may show l i t t l e 
o o r r e l a t l o n with **g**» 
A l i t t l e has been dlsoorered^ 
something has been suggested and muoh remains 
for f u r t h e r I n r e s t l g a t l o n . I t l a I n t h i s 
condition that we must leave our problem. 
— - o O o ™ 
(«6). 
A P P i : P I 
Conoernln^; tlie r e l a t i o n of soholastlo 
a b i l i t y to (a) "*inteiiiKenoe'* and (b) '^drawinjz: 
a b i l i t y ^ . 
Most of the infonnation oonoerning 
drawing a b i l i t y ivhioh was quoted e a r l i e r i n t h i s 
t h e s i s , from prerious researohes. dealt with i t s 
r e l a t i o n s h i p to general soholastle a b i l i t y . The 
r e s u l t s we have obtained oannot be oompared with 
these u n l B s s we assume a r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
soholastio a b i l i t y and g^*** A high c o r r e l a t i o n 
o o e f f i o i e n t between soholastio a b i l i t y and '^ g** 
oould reasonably be expeoted and has frequently 
been reported. Ooz' g i r e s .70, ,59 and .77 
aTerage .69 as the o o e f f i o i e n t s obtained between 
three sohool emaminations (Ns 114) and **g**« 
fi.D.^ood reports the o o r r e l a t i o n of i n t e l l i g e n c e " 
with sohool r a t i n g as .1^2 and N« Carey-3 g i r e s a 
figure of •59 obtained with four elementary 
school c l a s s e s . 
On the other hand O a t e s r e p o r t s a ^ 
c o e f f i c i e n t as low as .311 (N> 297) and Skaggs^ 
describes sn experiment i n which r * .31 ^•039. 
These differences are probably 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to the a r b i t r a r y nature of the term 
'^scholastic a b i l i t y " * and to the l a c k of r e l i a b i l i t y 
1. Mechanical A p t i t u d e . John W.Cox. Methuen. 1928, 
2. Measurement i n Higher E d u c a t i o n . B.T).v^ood. 
3. '"Factors i n the Mental P r o c e s s e s of School 
Children*' N.Carey. B r i t . J o u r n a l of Psychology. VoL7 
4. The r e l a t i o n of temoerament and i n t e l l i g e n c e to 
S c h o l a s t i c A b i l i t y , D.W.Oates. Forum of E d u c a t i o n . 
Vol.7.19ii9. 
5. "The c o r r e l a t i o n of I n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s and School 
Standing''. E.B.Ska{,gs. J o u r n a l of E d u c a t i o n a l 
Psychology. 1920. 
( 9 7 ) . 
of soM« Of tho marks from whioli oonolusions hmrm 
been Aravn. 
IQiile the A i f f i o u l t i e e eseooieted with 
the measurement of aoholaatle a b i l i t y were 
f u l l y appreeiated i t was oonaidered of i n t e r e s t to 
add to the data p r e r i o u s l y reoorded i n t h i s t h e s i s 
some information oonoerning the soholastio a b i l i t i e s 
of the boys. The r e s u l t s here appended are put 
forward i n m t e n t a t i r e manner i n riew of the 
«aAet*rsined r e l i a b i l i t y with whioh soh o l a s t i e 
a b i l i t y i s measured* 
The group of boys used i n t h i s 
i n r e s t i g a t i o n eonstituted the e n t i r e fourth form 
at Rutherford College, At the end of the 
prerious sohool s s s s i o n these boys had been 
subjeoted to a rery o a r e f u l o l a a s i f i o a t i o n . This 
e l a s a i f i e a t i o n i s based, to a large extent, on 
the marks gained by the boys i n the sohool 
examination whioh they take a t the end of one 
year i n the t h i r d form. The gradings on the 
*marks l i s t * howerer, are Tery o a r e f u l l y 
s o r u t i n i s e d by the masters responsible for the 
e l a a s i f i e a t i o n of the fozm. ihen a boy*s 
p o s i t i o n on the l i s t does not f a i r l y represent 
h i s a b i l i t y ( as shown tD h i s masters throughout 
the session) on aooount of abaenoes or for any 
other reason, d i s e r e t i o n i s exeroised and the 
l i s t adjusted u n t i l , on the eonsidered Judgement 
of s e r e r a l masters, i t reoresents as olosely as 
they ean make i t with t h e i r experience and t^ e 
marks l i s t to r e l y upon, a true l i a t of a b i l i t y . 
I t i s found that the l i s t compiled i n t h i s way 
s u f f e r s only s l i g h t modifications i n subsequent 
examinations* Three examinations are held i n 
each school s e s s i o n and the boys i n question are 
being graded for the 6th time a t the end of the 
3rd fozm year. The order of m e r i t l i s t , a r r i T s d 
a t i n t h i s way waa taken to represent s c h o l a s t i c 
a b i l i t y . 
This l i s t waa oorralatad with th« l i l t s 
p r aTiously obtainad f o r "intalligenoe'* and for 
"drawing a b i l i t y " . Dg. 
Tha r e a u l t a wara:« 
Seholaatio A b i l i t y and **intallig6noa** r= .66i;.0S 
S o h o l a i t i o A b i l i t y aad'n)rawing 
A b i l i t y " #8 .32t.05 
Hera than, wa liara information of aduoational 
importanoa showing that tha posaasslon of drawing 
a b i l i t y doaa not n a e a s s a r i l y ajco^pany tha poaaasaion 
of ganaral aoholaatio a b i l i t y . 
•..oOo*-— 
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QUTLli>iis; STATifl^^T OF TIIE iUd;rHuD Al^ D R£5ULTS OF 
THIS mVSSTIGATION. 
PABT I . To grade 1^8 boys for " i n t e l l i g e n o e " . 
Two i n t e l l i ^ e n o e t e s t s (Speazwn*s 
Measure of ^'intelligenoe'* and the 
Otis Group I n t a l l i g s n o e Scale) were 
applied. The c o r r e l a t i o n of the two 
gradings was:-
r • .74 ^3 
Toe r e s u l t s were pooled (with equ^l 
weight) to give the f i n a l grading 
for '^intelligence'^. 
FART I I . To grade the tes t e e s f o r **artiatio a b i l i t y * ^ . 
Section A. uetnR sub.1eotiYel.Y marked t e s t s . 
Three drawing t e s t s (Penoil, water colour, 
memory) were s e t . 
The i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s of the gradings 
giren (indepenc^entiy) by four markers were:-
TiS^T. MARKi^. Burns. LouRhton. Fallows. Heron. 
.79^ -<>t 
PSl^CIL 
DRAWING » Loughton. 








.65i«5 .83 ± 
.11 ±03, 








. 4 8 i e r 
.59i •<'4 
.63 ^  
AVaRAGiS 01 18 COSFFICISNTS S .73 i -03 
(100). 
L i s t s f o r a b i l i t y i n iCJil "Orawing, Colour drawing 
and Msmory i^ ra»»ins ^ 9r^ o jmpil^d. Th«lr i n t e r -
o o r r s l a t i o n s war ^:-
PiiKClL. COLOUR. 
Ps n o l l , •61<'•^ 
• 521 '^ ^ 
.56 
A l i s t f o r "^rawine A b i l i t y " was oomoiled 
Seotion u^inp: obleotive^j- aJsrl^eC twists. 
A booklst of t e s t e r a s c c n s t r u c t e d to aioaoure 
oartain^slements* of * a r t i s t i o a b i l i t y * . There 
were f l T e t e s t e , 1 and 2 bei n ^ d\'r»licete f o m s 
of the same t e s t . 
The r e l i a b i l i t y of the f i r B t t e s t was . 6 6 i i *v 
The pooled r e s u l t of the 1st and 2nd t e s t s 
eorrelated with t e s t s 3,4, anfl 5 to the ex t e n t 
of .ZZ i *oS 
The f l n i ^ l l i s t obtained from a l l f i r e t e s t s was 
c a l l e d AQ* The r e s u l t s of the **Art Tests** 
oorrelated with the "Drawing Tests** were:-
.63 ^ '01-
.29 * -OS" 
.54 =t -Of 
A l i s t ( s a i l e d *art oomposite* AQ) was compiled from 
AQ and D| 
(101). 
PAKT I I I , To examine tKe degree of e o r r e l a t i o n 
between the gradings f o r *'intelligenoe** 
and **Artistio Ability**. 
( a ) . •*Intexli^i:enoo*' and **Drawing Ability** were 
found tu c o r r e l a t e : - r • .15 ^ ' 
Drasxnf^ t e s t s ( P e n c i l / Colour» end Memory) 
were separately oorrelated with '•intellife^noe**:-
'•Int^;) j 1_i'eroe'*. 
P e n c i l 
Colour 
Memory 
.16 ± ^oC 
.07 ± '^L 
.18 i ^oU 
By ' P a r t i a l Correlation* the s p e c i f i c c o r r e l a t i o n s 
between P e n c i l , Colour and l^worj T e s t s , '•g'* 
eliminated, were found. 
''Entire'' C o e f i i c i e n t , "Paptlal"Coefflol«nt 
Pp. - .61 
Pea - '58 
'pm.g - -60 
'om.g • 
**Coeffioient^ of Mturation** of a b i l i t y i n P e n c i l , 
Colour and Memory drawing with t h e i r common 
factor were obtained:-
Drawing a b i l i t y • .80 
ro^Drawing a b i l i t y S .68 
rj^.Drawing a b i l i t y a .76 
(102). 
(b) ''Intelligence'* and the r e s u l t s of the '^Art 
Tests were found to c o r r e l a t e : - r • .35 ± •6S' 
I n d e t a i l : -
" I n t a l i l y e n o e " . 
.40 ± OS 
.lU ± oS 
.36 :k oS 
The c o r r e l a t i o n o f A. p with '^ g" and D. was 
examined. " 
(o) Intelligence'* and the t o t a l a r t l i a t ( A ^ ) 
were found to c o r r e l a t e : - r • .Ed ± 
Qj p a r t i a l c o r r e l a t i o n the ''specific 
c o r r e l a t i o n " between AQ and D g e l i i n i n a t e d y 
waa found:-
''Kntire^Coef l i o l ont. " P a r t i a l " C o e f f i c i e n t . 
A^ D 
Appendix. To exaiaine tLe o o i r e l a t i o n of "Intelligence'* 
and "Drawing A b i l i t y ^ \yith S c h o l a s t i c a b i l i t y . 
'^Intelligence'* c o r r e l a t e d with S c h o l a s t i c A b i l i t y : - r s ,55±*e3 
"Drawing A b i l i t y " '* S c h o l a s t i c A b i l i t y : - r • .32l*©sr 
(103). 
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